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"Some I n v e s t i g a t i o n s on the e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n of 
i n t e r f a c e s " 
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p. \^ 
A fHBSIS 
BeiJig 021 account o f research work c a r r i e d 
out under the d i r e c t i o n of Pi'ofessor J, iv. 
P, Wagstaff, U,A.f D. Sc., at Durham U n i v e r s i t y 
Science Laboratories during the periods 
September9 19U6 - September, 1948 
and submitted by (Jeorge W i l l i a i a Bloomfield, o f 
U n i v e r s i t y College, i n candidsture f o r the Degree 
of Doctor o f Philosophy. 
losing a nivthoS developed by i'* Ciixry at Burkem 
Un.lvG3?flity5 i n ifi 'ich the Charge on g> d ? o p f a l l i n g under 
g i w l t y cen. be raeesUi'efi the (3eflection from the 
;. v e r t i c e X in-0 el©ot?'lc f i e i a , eKpe3»imeftte «er® 
perfome^ to raeasyre. .the netur©! chspges eequired by 
v?ate3? dfopB i n el p , ^'hueis proving unsisccessful, attempts 
ivert' msae t o incrome the Ge n s i t i v i t ^ r of the- ;;;ct!iocl by 
me&Quring the «3eflections i n an eleo t P i c f i e l d «,fter tii© 
flz'opa hpAl ;,'f Fdlen i s t a b©a^fene, ' • It'was found,> hotiwer, 
t h o t tiieee dvopB . •. ' scguij£»ea a cJ^eraeterietic n0£atiVQ 
.cfeeygo^.. the,, chci'ge being, du© t o .Impurities i n .aolutlon i n 
the wcater^ 'and being. pr'opdi^ttoiiBl f i e l d i n t e n a l t y and 
"In. Q2?ci,ep ' t o : g o l n • r swe" - i a f o m a t i o n o n - the bensene 
water i a t c r f r c a ^ ,e^epl^®sita wer® perfftraied using bensene • 
^pops i n aqueous o o l u t i f i n e , , These drope had 8 aegetive 
GhBrgQ in d l 8 t l l l e < 3 watisp *»n{5 the drop chapge incressed to 
o nirslnuta or' "s-turetlon'^' c h a r g e i n a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n s , 
.'^ ha T c a B o n a tor s t t i f e u t l n g the negative chsrge t o ciicmical 
fiGsoi^ption of hydroKyl ions ©re given toiiethCE? w i t i & 
i B G t h e i n o t l e o l explsnptlon of the charge - hyxU-oxyl i o n con-
cie.Tit.r'stl!i>n curves ©btaihc^5« Tukber^ee's equation f o r 
ncutr&Xis . t i o n o f ehfir^o c D l l o l d e l partlelOQ was 
cheeked foy ^ e s u l t j ^ obttilnea using bensene drops l a 
LsntJiRaum lU t i ' f i t Q s o l i i t i o n s ; Othei' noa conducting drops 
wore tonne to bcliave i n i^'.gimiie!?/mstnner to the b e n K e a e 
dmptSp Bn(3:^siii^ ca.?bon t e t r e c h l o p l d e esphcpea the cherge 
J- vm foaai to !>• proportional to the oube of tho rodtntt 
orer rooet of the roago core rod (0.? • 1.8 in«ii« dimiotor)* 
Tlw ehopgo wet e l t o eeoa to bo ooiUBoeted with OMidltloBt 
of turtalenoo t a the l i q u i d rownd the drops* 
Borne oacperlBoate vl th pure moreury dpope were nedo 
ead e chengo l a elga of the drop obergt from poaltlvo to 
aogotlvo vea obaorrod l a a o f f l e l e a t l y lerga poteatlal 
gredleata» l a alkellae «ad aeatrel solatloaa* A poaalMa 
expleaatloa of t h l a reversal pbon^aon Is glvea* ead 
raealta obtelaad v l t h a^atral a a l t aolatidaa toad to 
to v e r i f y the almple theory. 
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I n t r o d u c t i o n 
IKTRODUGTIOH 
The separation of e l e c t r i c i t y which occurs when two 
phases come i n t o contact, or i n other words, the forma- . 
t i o n o f an " e l e c t r i c a l douhle l a y e r * " ^ d the r e l a t i v e 
displacement o f these two phases on a p p l i c a t i o n of an 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d , give r i s e to a serie s of phenomena which 
have been under observation f o r many years. These pheno-
mena> which come under the general heading of " e l e c t r o -
k i n e s i s , " can be conveniently d i v i d e d i n t o the f o l l o w i n g 
f o u r sectionst 
( i ) HLlCTKOPliORESIS i n c l u d i n g cataphoresis, the 
motion under the influence of an applied e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d of an i s o l a t e d p a r t i c l e suspended ina 
l i q u i d * 
( i i ) SOKW JSFF£CT> the production of an e.m.f. by the 
motion of a p a r t i c l e through a s t a t i o n a r y l i q u i d * 
( i i i ) M.SCTR0EICD03M0SIS. the movement of a l i q u i d 
through a s t a t i o n a r y tube under the influe.:;ce of 
an e l e c t r i c f i e l d , applied across the ends of the 
tube, 
( i v ) FLO'v/ 01 STRSAII POTENTIAL, the p o t e n t i a l produced 
between the ends of a tube by the motion of a 
l i q u i d through the tube. 
I t i s evident t h a t ( i i ) and ( i v ) are the converse 
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e f f e c t s of ( i ) and ( i i i ) r e s p e c t i v e l y . Of .he above 
phenomena, electrophoresis and electro-osmosis were the 
1 
f i r s t to he ohserved, and Quincke i n h i s discussion of 
them suggested t h a t a charging e f f e c t due to separation 
2 
o f e l e c t r i c i t y took place, Helmholtz was t h e f i r s t to 
put forward a mathematical explanation of the e f f e c t s , 
I: 
h i s ?/ork l a t e r helng a m p l i f i e d by Iiamb. Their treatment 
was "based upon the ooncept of an e l e c t r i c a l double l a y e r , 
forming a p a r a l l e l p l a t e condenser, one laminar d i s t r i -
b u t i o n of charge being r i g i d l y attached to the non mobile 
phase and the otht^r eg.ual and oppositely charged l a y e r 
r e s i d i n g i n the mobile phase. The diagr;ara below i l l u s t r a t e s 
how t h i s idea can l::!e aj?:>lied to an i s o l a t e d spherical p a r t i c l e 
i n a l i q u i d , a f i x e d l a y e r of charge r e s i d i n g on t h . p a r t i c l e , 
and a mobile o p p o s i t e l y charged l a y e r c o l l e c t i n g i n the sur-
rounding f l u i d * 
I n t h i s case a transverse e l e c t r i c f i e l d w i l l cause the 
outer n e g a t i v e l y charged l a y e r t o be p u l l e d towards the 
p o s i t i v e jgleetrode^and the p a r t i c l e w i t h i t s iTOnobile 
i 
• - 3 -
p o s i t i v e charge, w i l l be dragged w i t h t h i s outer sheath 
under the a c t i o n o f viscous forces* 
Using these concepts, Relmholtz and Lamh a r r i v e d a t 
the equation; 
u = ^-X-A. I. 
where u = the e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c v e l o c i t y 
X = the p o t e n t i a l gradient 
k = the d i e l e c t r i c constant of the l i q u i d 
>^  = the visoDSity of the l i q u i d 
/ =5 the zeta p o t e n t i a l i . e . the t i o t e n t i a l across 
* the douhle l a y e r 
They made the f o l l o w i n g f o u r assumptions i n t h e i r 
treatment o f the problems 
(a) The usual hydi^odynamical equations f o r the motion 
o f a viscous f l u i d may he assumed to hold -oth i n the bulk 
o f the l i q u i d and w i t h i n the double layer. 
(b) The motion o f the f l u i d round the p a r t i c l e i s 
"streamline", I n e r t i a terais i n the hydrodynamic equations 
being neglected. 
(e) The applied e l e c t r i c f i e l d can be regarded as 
heing superimposed upon the f i e l d due to the double layer. 
(d) The thickneBS o f the double l a y e r i . e. the 
distance over which the p o t e n t i a l d i f f e r s appreciably from 
t h a t o f the l i q u i d , i s small compared w i t h the radius of 
curvature at any point on the surface 
- It -
The formula implies t h a t the el e c t r o p h o r e t i c v e l o c i t y 
o f non conducting p a r t i c l e s i s independent o f p a r t i c l e 
size and p a r t i c l e shape. 
Smoluchowski^, t r e a t i n g the problem i n a much more 
general manner, obtained the same equation, and a l l sub-
aeg.uent workers have found an eq.uatiDn s i m i l a r i n form, 
notwithstandin.; that i t I s nov/ u n i v e r s a l l y agreed th a t 
the double l a y e r i s not of the simple " p a r a l l e l p l a t e " 
type i l l u s t r a t e d * Debye and Huckel-^, using a s i m i l a r 
treatment t o t h a t d e v i l e d f o r the motion of an ion i n 
an e l e c t r i c f i e l d obtained the equation, 
CL = ^ X. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 , 
i n which A i s dependent on the p a r t i c l e shape, being 
f o r a sphere* Henry^, however, i n a comprehensive 
treatment of the problem, c r i t i c i s e d B^bye and Huckel's 
method and showed that f o r an i n s u l a t i n g p a r t i c l e the 
constant A i n equation (2) should be 4'irand independent 
of p a r t i c l e shape, Bebje and Huckel's theory being v a l i d 
f o r p a r t i c l e s of the same c o n d u c t i v i t y as the surrounding 
7 ft 
mediu3p* Other workers, e s p e c i a l l y Hermans and Booth , 
have considered r e l a x a t i o n e f f e c t s i n the double l a y e r , 
reviewing the assumption made by Helmholtz t o account 
f o r these e f f e c t s , and d e r i v i n g modified versions of 
equation ( l ) . 
R. K. Adam^ i n h i s book "The Physics and Chemistry 
o f Surfaces" reviews the possible ways i n which such 
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e l e c t r i c a l double layers can be formed, and he suggests 
the f o l l o w i n g three processes as being the ; j r i n c i p a l causes: 
(1) Esc&rje of p o s i t i v e or negative p a r t i c l e s from one 
phase i n t o the other, i n the same manner as "thermiomic 
emission" o f electrons takes place from a heated metal. ' 
The doable l a y e r formed i n t h i s manner i s u s u a l l y d i f i a s e , 
resembling the "space charge" o f electrons roimd a hot wire. 
(2) P r e f e r e n t i a l adsorption o f p a r t i c l e s of one sign 
at the i n t e r f a c e , n e i t h e r p o s i t i v e nor negative -..articles 
l e a v i n g the phases i n appreciable araounte, and the do'"ble 
l a y e r forming wholly on one side o f the surface. 
(3) O r i e n t a t i o n o f n e u t r a l molecules, which contain 
e l e c t r i c a l d ipoles at the surface. Most molecules contain 
such d i p o l e s , and t h e i r prosenee i s one of the r-.rinci-.:ial 
reasons f o r the o r i e n t a t i o n of molecules at surfaces. An 
o r i e n t a t e d row o f dipoles a t a surface i s i n i t s e l f a 
double l a y e r , hut i t i s not d i f f u s e . I t may, however, 
induce secondary d i f f u s e double layers extending i n t o the 
phases on e i t h e r side o f the i n t e r f a c e , by a t t r a c t i n g 
mohile charged p a r t i c l e s . 
I t was suggested by Professor Wagstaff that measure-
ments, should be made on the cataphoretic v e l o c i t i e s of a i r 
bubbles i n v/ater, w i t h a view to o h t a l n i n g a c l e a r e r 
understanding of the co n d i t i o n s , e s p e c i a l l y the e l e c t r i c a l 
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c o n d i t i o n s , e x i s t i n g at the air-water i n t e r f a c e . I t was 
expected t h a t the charging o f the bubbles would be due to 
a process s l i t j i l a r to one of those o u t l i n e d by Adam, and 
l i s t e d above. 
Quincke'', i n 1861, observed t h a t i n an e l e c t r i c f i e l d 
a i r bubbles i n water moved towards the p o s i t i v e electrode, 
whereas i n t u r p e n t i n e they moved towards the negative 
eleeti'ocle. As already s t a t e d , he a t t r i b u t e d these e f f e c t s 
to the separation o f charge at the bubble surface. 
Lenard^, i n h i s researches on the e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n o f 
water drops f a l l i n . g i n a i r , observed t h a t d i s t i l l e d water 
drops a f t e r s t r i k i n g a wBtted p l a t e were p o s i t i v e l y elec-
t r i f i e d , while i n t h e a i r surrounding the p l a t e there was 
a d i s t r i b u t i o n o f negative e l e c t r i c i t y . Professor J. «. 
Thorapson'^*^ continuin.j t h i s work showed that the e l e c t r i -
f i c a t i o n was dependent on the nature o f the gas surrounding 
the drops and also on the presence of e l e c t r o l y t e s and 
organic substances i n the drops themselves. He a t t r i b u t e d 
the separation o f e l e c t r i c i t y t o the rupture o f the double 
l a y e r o f e l e c t r i c i t y surrounding the drop, the mechanical 
Shock on s t r i k i n g the p l a t e p u l l i n g the outer sheath of 
e l e c t r i c i t y away from the inner l a y e r , the l a t t e r remaining 
on, and g i v i n g the charge t o , the drop. He a t t r i b u t e d the 
formation of the double l a y e r to quasi chemical forces 
e x i s t i n g between the gas and the water. 
- 7 -
11 
McTaggart attempted to gain information on the 
nature of these chemical forces by observing the cata-
p h o r e t i c v e l o c i t y of a i r huhbles i n water., He used a 
h o r i z o n t a l tube of c i r c u l a r cross s e c t i o n , kept i n r a p i d 
smooth r o t a t i o n about a h o r i z e n t a l axis., I n t h i s manner, 
"buhbles of gas could be maintained on the axis of the 
tube and, on the a p p l i c a t i o n of a p o t e n t i a l d i f f e r e n c e 
beti/een the ends o f the tube, the cataphoretic v e l o c i t y 
was measured by means of a microscope*, The e f f e c t s of 
electroendomose i n the tube were thought to be n e g l i g i b l e 
and ignored. With the inf o r m a t i o n then a v a i l a b l e , 
McTaggart was iinable to give an adequate explanation of 
the negative charge acquired by the a i r bubbles, but he 
thought th a t the e f f e c t was due to s e l e c t i v e adsopption 
o f the hydroxyl ions i n the water; t h i s adsorption being 
m o d i f i e d i n the presence of h i g h l y charged p o s i t i v e ions. 
I n a l a t e r paper, McTaggart attempted to r e l a t e t h i s 
a dsorption e f f e c t w i t h Gibb's adsorption equation. 
12 
I n a s i m i l a r s e r i e s o f e::perir'ients T. A l t y im-
proved McTaggart's apparatus and i n v e s t i g a t e d the cata-
phoresis of bubbles of the i n e r t gases i n water, com-
paring t h e i r behaviour w i t h t h a t of a i r bubbles i n water. 
These experiments were also made i n an endeavour to gain 
more in f o r m a t i o n concerning the quasi chemical forces 
a c t i n g a t the gas / water i n t e r f a c e . As a r e s u l t of these 
- 8 
and 1 afcer experiments * A l t y Concluded t h a t the movement 
o f the gas bubbles under the influence of the e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d was due to a residual e l e c t r i c charge on the bubble 
and was not a t r u e double layer e f f e c t , ,He observed the 
charging up e f f e c t of such bubtles i n water of d i f f e r e n t 
p u r i t i e s , ,and a t t r i b u t e d the excess of negati/e charge as 
due t o ions o f i m p u r i t i e s i n the water r a t h e r than t o 
hy4roxyl ions, the adsorption being brought about by o r i e n -
t a t i o n of the water molecules i n the i n t e r f a c e , so tha t 
the p o s i t i v e , p o l e s of the molecules l a y inside the water. 
Work has also been c a r r i e d out on the cataphoresis 
o f other non conductors i n e l e c t r o l y t i c s o l u t i o n s . 
3.3 
Mooney ^ and l a t e r Miss Newton., j measured the cataphoretic 
v e l o c i t y of o i l drops i n e l e c t r o l y t i c s o l u t i o n s using a 
v e r t i c a l closed tube, the v e l o c i t y being measured w i t h 
the e l e c t r i c f i e l d (a') a s s i s t i n g (b) a c t i n g against 
gravity.: Appropriate c o r r e c t i o n s were made f o r the e l e c t r o -
endosmotic f l o w o f l i q u i d taifeing place under the influence 
of t h ^ applied f i e l d s * The charges measured were i n a l l 
cases negative but the r e s u l t s obtained were q u a l i t a t i v e 
r a t h e r than q u a n t i t a t i v e i n nature* 
The o r i g i n a l o bject o f the work described i n t h i s 
t h e s i s was $o,gain i n f o r m a t i o n on the air/water i n t e r f a c e , 
and to see i f there i s a d i r e c t connection between the 
eharges ^acquired by water drops i n a i r as observed and 
measured by Professor-J* J. Thompson, and on a i r bubbles 
i n water as investigated by Alty* I t was hoped that the 
charges on the water drops i n a i r c£)uld be measured while 
the drops f e l l throu^;h the a i r under the action of gravity 
instead of by splashing on to a wet plate, and that a sim-
i l a r method of charge measurement could be used f o r the 
a i r bubbles i n water* I f the o r i g i n of the charge i s pre-
f e r e n t i a l adsorption of ions at the interface due to 
12 
orientation of the water molecules, as suggested by A l t y , 
one would expect a d i r e c t relationship between the two 
charges measured i n the above manner. 
The method of charge measurements adopted, was 
developed by C# CJurry at Durham Oniversity f o r the measure-
ment of charge on mercury drops i n e l e c t r o l y t i c solutions. 
I t e n t a i l s the raeaf^urement of the deviation from the ver^ 
t i c a l , of drops f a l l i n g under gravit y , through a transverse 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d , the deviation being measured photographically. 
The mathematical theory r e l a t i n g drop charge and deflection 
i s given i n the next chapter. Making use of t h i s theory, 
experi^ejj^g ?irere carried out i n an endeavour to measure the 
charge on water<i?ops f a l l i n g i n a i r , t h i s l a t e r being 
extended to water drops i n benzene and to the measurement 
of charge on drops of benzene and other liqui d s i n elec-
t r o l y t i e solutions* 
OIIAPTgR I I 
The inteppS'etatioii of tlie pG,th of a drop moving 
through a f l u f i ' rniaer the influence of two forces 
at r i g h t angles. 
* 10 * 
A <$tmvQ(Bd di.i»0p m'^iMQ }m&»r tfe® influsijc© off 
g i W i t - ^ lJi3?o;igh a hos'ig'mttd e i ^ o t r i e fXtglA w i l l h% 
aetei "a^ vois by two f :'is*e@a mtaaXlr at r i # i t angles* 
acting vartleallFs 1 b«ing tlie weigl^tof tli« 
i l l trie fVuiSff ai5t.g acting horjlsojitol1j-4 d-:* to 
tfe« «5lestria f i e l d * 
&>i^Qp motion w i l l also Ixs octed u o>m a 
resistitr® friro« s , the magBitaae o f th i o f"5rce aff-Mid-
iiSjTf ll^^0l3 tlie oorsditi'ins ©f flo*v of f l u i d the aroi;>» 
I f 0m^it:i:-M mi*© sueti tJiat tii t ; r e i s streaTBliJie tl jiS. 
OL « the r a d i i8 ©f thss drop 
•V- 55 tfc<g % # l s c i t y of tfcfe ai?op i n t^.e f l u 
^ - 11- -
Gurry, howe\er5 foimd that such streamline con-
ditiDBS did not hold f o r mercury drops i n sulphuric acid 
solution, the resiseive force mio^r- such conditions 
boing p-voportional to the square of the velocity v 
and radius a* i.e. 
"' 2 B'<(av) 
k !38ing constant f o r #sos^ of radius a. 
Using t h i s resistance law, ^ t d ^ref^olving the v e l -
o c i t y , V , into two co-riront-nta and Vy- along the 
v e r t i c a l x axis and borisontal y a i p , Curry gave the 
followln,':: t . o e.^uations f o r the movenjent of a mercury 
drop i n cliTate sui-huric acid: 
= ^ - ^(-9"- 1 
= - Jk,(yo:f 2 
Assuming that the v e r t i c a l terminal velocity 
was reached before the dro ; entered the el e c t r i c f i e l d 
and that t h i s v e r t i c a l vieloeity was unaf...ected by the . 
f i e l d , Curry obtraned ti^e equationss 
:c = -O-^.t — - - - 3 
X and y 'being the v e r t i c a l and horiaontal disolaoementF 
res eetively, f o r time t . 
I f turbulence had not occurt'ed, the motion of the 
- - 12 -
f l u i d roiind the drop beint; R'O'eaalintJ, then Stoke*« law 





tliest,' leading to 
t •) 
/• -felTrjCL. t") ' 
Cur;?y derived these eg.uati-:>nsj anu used eouatione 
(3) and ik) f o r the i n t e r o r e t a t i jn oi' the pathf^ of the 
i ierciiry dro b in the anueoue solutions. The treatment 
can hu cai-ried a stage further hy considering : drop 
entering the elect:eic f i e l d with velocity w where w <; 
tii i - terminal irel c i t y * For such a drop, tmd f o r stream-
l i n e flow of f l u i d ro'md the drop, we oH^ain the 
eettatione 
K £ -Kfc 10 
I< tee i n the constant ^ <x. 
From (9) and (lO) we therefore have 
f = ( j . : ^ _ ^lL!i*v-]:^4 U3---11 C- i r F o b 
I f g iD we may say 
X -h u) 12 
This l a s t eciaation was uaed f o r the calcsaation of F i n 
V 
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the experiments with w?iter dro :s f a l l i n g i n a i r , 
descrilied i n Chapter 3« 
Every attempt to u t i l i z e equations (3) and (4) 
f o r tile i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of other drop paths was unauc-
eessful* On reviewing the work, hoivever, the i n i t i a l 
e4iuQt:i:>nB ( l ) and {2^ were found to be incorrect. 
Instead of resolving the velocity of the drop, v, into 
a horiisontal coin .>nent, V;^ , and a v e r t i c a l component, 
1,^, and deriving the horizontal and v e r t i c a l cow.onenta 
of the r e s i s t i v e force from v^ ^ and Vy, the force R 
should be resolved d i r e c t l y . 
The equations of motion shO'?ld therefore bes 
^ = - R c ^ ^ 
cUb^ - ^ (14) 
B and 0 being p^ Lown i n the i n i t i a l diagram. I f the 
r e s i s t i v e force R ic propoi^tional to the n'th power 
of 'ahe velocity-.if i.e. 
R - ^ 4^, being a constant 
f o r drjps of radius a, then 
Under such oirc^m-tances ev.uaiions (1) and (2) 
-14 
would have heen 
^ -^ ^^  - A,,(}>-c^^)'^ 17 
y^^^ - F - ^, (y^i)"^ 
b ^  
these d i f f e r i n g from (15) and (16) it n 4 !• 
I'herefore equations (3) and ik) f o r w^iich ns=2, are 
incorrect* The other equations derived i n the case i n 
which streamline flow takes place, and n = 1, are 
correct* 
Consider the prohlem i n a more general manner using 
equatioaas (13) and (ik) 
X. = ^ ^ — ^ <f 13 
'V,'>^  F — R A*-^  (j> _ _ _ _ 
Making the assumption that the drop reaches i t s 
terminal v e l o c i t y v e r t i c a l l y heiiore entering the f i e l d s 
and also that t h i s v e l o c i t y " v i i s unchanged hy the h o r i -
zontal force F. we may'say x = 0 
and s u b s t i t u t i n g t h i s i n equation {ik) we have 
HOW tan ^ = ^ =• 
from vKtiioh we obtain the relationships 
-I ^ ^ 2.0 
^- [\- ^'^'^''l - - - 1 9 
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Putting = and = p and 
remembering that 
X F t 
e(iuation (20)becomes 
y, ' ir^ "^ * '--^^ 
I f the terminal v e l o c i t y Vx i s small compared with 
the magnitude of g i.e* i f ?x "sJC S» 
then qC i s large and ( e ^ * - l ) very rapidly approaches 
0, Under these conditions 
Q.uickly becomes negli g i b l e and 
X - - 2 2 
The drop path w i l l thus be s l i g h t l y curved when the 
dro!) f i r s t enters the e l e c t r i c f i e l d but i t w i l l rapidly 
ap^jroach a st r a i g h t l i n e , of slope 
X - ^ 
In C-a3?ry*s work with mercury drops i n d i l u t e s u l -
phuric acid was always large and consequently <^t 
never approached a sufficiv.ntly large value f o r 
to become negligible. The drops therefore did not have 
s u f f i c i e n t time between the deflecting plates to enable 
them to approach strai^jht l i n e paths. .e s h a l l see l a t e r , 
horrever, that with water drops i n benssene and benzene 
drops i n water, straight l i n e paths vYere obtained, as 
- 16 -
"^ x was always much smaller than g. 
We have seen that by making the assumption 
a: ts 0 the path of any drop f a l l i n g 
v/ith i t s terminal velocity through an e l e c t r i c f i e l d can: 
be interpreted using equations (21) aad(22) above. An \ 
exact knowledge of the constant n i n the resistance \ 
equation 
E n k T 
i s not required^ providing that remains constant during 
the time the drop i s under observation. 
A f t e r some consideration, hov;ever, i t was decided 
that the assumption x = 0 i s not necessarily correct, 
as the drop may experience a negative acceleration ver-
t i c a l l y due to the e l e c t r i c f i e l d . This becomes obvious 
i f the path of the drop, a f t e r an i n f i n i t e time i n the 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d , i s considered. The drop w i l l then be 
t r a v e l l i n g with a steady v e l o c i t y v, say, along a 
str a i g h t l i n e path of slope 
I = tan e « £ 
^ mg 
t h i s being i l l u s t r a t e d i n the diagram below 
- 17 -
Under these steady conditions, the resultant of F and mg 
w i l l be equal and opposite to the resistdnee force R. 
I f the resistance law 
holds 
then 





When the same drop f a l l s v e r t i c a l l y through t h W l i q u i d 
i n the absence of an e l e c t r i c f i e l d , the v e r t i c a l \ 
terminal v e l o c i t y vk i s reached when \^  \ 
Unless -TV =s 1 Xfx ;^  Vx and i t can easily 
be sho*/,H that "vrj < ij^L . I f P « m g theb x w i l l 
be small and negative but as P increases, the magnitude 
of X w i l l increase and the nonlinear part of the drop 
path w i l l deviate more and more from that indicated by 
equation (21),derived by assuming x to be, zero. In 
I 
order to complete the mathematical treatment of the pro-
blem, the drop path was therefore considered wii'thout 
- 18 -
makiJig the uosumptlon that x a 0« By means of the 
fox^miae prodcieed. i t should be possible to analyse 
l a r g e defl«sello»a i n an e l e c t r i c f i e l d of those quickly 
msviiS;; dro;,® whicl. do not have time to a t t a i n straight 
line paths* fhus although the fori^ulafe derived below were 
sat of dir e c t use f o r the patLs photographed i n the work 
doue f o r thio thesis, hey shoivid enable curved path* auch 
as those of mercury dro^js i n aqueoua solutions to be 
interj>reted eorrfcOtly and accurately. 
I n the f o l l o w l s g treatmentj n,-i,n the resistance law 
S « k v"^ 
i s assumed to be 3/2# This was found to be the case f o r 
the water drop© osed i a beas^e and f o r the b«ai««ne drops 
i n wQter» although any empirieally determined value of 
n ©an be substituted i n the equatioasi* Consider the 
drop isoviijg along the Cv rved path as shown i n the diagraiB 
below 
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^^easuring the distance along the drop path s, from 
the o r i g i n Oj we have 
s = V and 
R = k.v"^ ^ 
Resolving tangentially 
' ^ ' ^ ^ = T ^ ^ c ^ ^ + F ^ < ^ ~ JL,-V-^ 2- x% 
Resolving normally 
Dividing ( 2 3 ) by (Sk ) to eliminate cL-a 
Where Vft i s the v e l o c i t y when t = 0, - 0 usually 
being the terminal velocity. 
Squatiii^^^ must be solved numerically i n the manner 
described by Pi eiggio^? ^n^ outlined below. The path can 
be considered as parts of the sides of a polygon 
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y, = angle OAx m&kes with the v e r t i c a l I',; 
fi^ ss ahgle AiAg makes with OA^  
sa angle AoA^ makes With A1A2 i 
-5 I etc 
4 
cL^ ^ f, 4 -(- -j-3 -h . . . etc 
where V i i s the average ve l o c i t y along OA, 
i f the average v e l o c i t y along A^ A^ 
GA^  , ^2^2 taken sufficienfi.y small 
f o r a good approximation to be made. 
An alternative but probably equally as laborious method 
would be to s t a r t from the equations 
'VVN. Ays, W 27 
.... F • B>. • 7_ 





This w i l l be capable of numerical solution i n a 
manner si m i l a r to that described f o r equation (25) above 
Summarizing the above work* we may therefore say 
that unless a drop moving under the influence of 
g r a v i t y and an horizontal e l e c t r i c f i e l d has s u f f i c i e n t 
time i n the f i e l d to enable i t to reach a straight l i n e 
pathi the analysis of the path and the derivation of P 
w i l l become most tedious* The approximation that x i s 
zero i s not very satisfactory and the values of P obwained 
from the curved tracks using the equations derived from t h i s 
approximation, w i l l not be accurate, especially i f the 
deflections are large. In such experiments the aim must 
therefore be to produce s u f f i c i e n t l y large f i e l d s to allow 
the drop under observation s u f f i c i e n t time to approach 
the condition of non acceleration f o r which the drop path 
i s a s t r a i g h t l i n e of slope. 
tan e =s P 
mg 
This w i i l l obviously e n t a i l the use of large c e l l s , espec-
i a l l y where the drops xinder observation have high terminal 
v e l o c i t i e s . 
The determination of charge from the value of F 
calculated from the drop path. 
I f the conditions under which the drop collects i t s 
charge are favourable toward the formation of a complete 
double layer then the Helmholtz equation r e l a t i n g cata-
- 22 -
phoretic v e l o c i t y with p o t e n t i a l gradient would be expected 
to hold* The determination of the horizontal velocity i n 
the e l e c t r i c f i e l d should therefore give a direct measure-
ment of y 'the zeta p o t e n t i a l across the double layer. 
I t laaet be remembered that with such a double layer, the 
net charge on the drop, and the l i q u i d immediately sur-^ 
rounding i t , w i l l be zero* Wagstaff^^ has also shown 
that a spherical drop of radius a, surrotmded by a double 
layer of thickness d> i s aj(t4;ed on i n an e l e c t r i c f i e l d by 
a force F where i 
d -V being the p o t e n t i a l gradient i n e*s*u. and / 
d y ^ 
the zeta po t e n t i a l across the double layer. The func-
t i o n ^ can therefore be derived from either 
P, the force acting on the drop, or from Vy the horizontal 
v e l o c i t y attained i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d . 
I f ^ however, the conditions of charge formation are 
such that the outer sheath of charge i n the double layer 
i s either incomplete* or even non existent, these equations 
dedved assuming'a complete double layer, w i l l not be v a l i d . 
The drop w i l l then possess aii excess of charge of one sign, 
q e*s#u*| and the force, F, acting on i t w i l l be given 
by the equation* 
,F = ^ . M - : ^ 
- . 2 3 - • li 
• 12. • • . • > 
A l t y i n h i s work with a i r "bubbles i n water assumed duoh 
a formula to hold, as the movement of the a i r bubbles i n 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d s * determined experimentally, did not agree 
'.vith the Htilmholtg formula and were consequently a t t r i b u t e d 
to the e x i s t e n c e of an excess of charge on the bubbles. 
Any disturbance or turbulence i n the l i q u i d round the drop 
w i l l upset and tend to remove, e i t h e r completely or par-
t i a l l y , the outer portion of the double l a y e r providing 
that i t i s of the d i f f u e e type and due to a t t r a c t i o n of 
ions from the l i q u i d * As pointed out i n Chapter I , one of 
the e s s e n t i a l assumptions underlying the Helmholtz formula 
i s that the motion of the l i q u i d round the drop i s stream-
l i n e § disturbance of the double l a y e r then being at a 
minimum^ I t i s therefore most probable that drops f a l l i n g 
through a l i q u i d imder the i n f l u e n c e of g r a v i t y , and a t t a i n -
ing t e r m i n a l v e l o c i t i e s i n excess of the l i m i t i n g v e l o c i t y 
f o r which s t r e a m l i n e flow takes place, a r e unable to 
a t t r a c t a l l the outer l a y e r of charge which completes the 
formation of the double l a y e r , owing to the disturbances 
and turbulence o c c u r r i n g i n the l i q u i d immediately surround-
ing the drop. I n such ca s e s , the assumption that the for c e 
i n an e l e c t r i c f i e l d i s due to an excess of charge on the 
drop therefore seems to be more reasonable than attribu-^ 
t i n g the movement to d i s t o r t i o n of a double l a y e r . 
I n the experiments performed using l i q u i d drops i n 
e l e c t r o l y t i c s o l u t i o n s i t was therefore necessary to de-
determine the type of l i q u i d motion taking place round 
the drops, t h i s being done by measuring the terminal 
v e l o c i t y of drops of d i f f e r e n t r a d i i through the l i q u i d . 
Such measurements showed that the law 
E k v\ 
holds good, and i n i n no case were s u f f i c i e n t l y small 
drops used f o r Stoke* s law to apply.. For t h i s reason^ 
t h e r e f o r e , the movement i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d was a t t r i -
buted to an excess of charge q on the drop given by 
the formula 
F j= q.E where 2 dV ^ „ „ 
dy 
I n the experiments described, using water drops i n 
a i r , equations ( l l ) and (12) above, derived assuming 
s t r e a m l i n e flow, were found to f i t ; the experimental 
r e s u l t s , but as w i l l be seen, the method was not s u f -
f i c i e n t l y s e n s i t i v e f o r the measurement of n a t u r a l charges 
on the water drops, and consequently the above consideratons 
had no d i r e c t bearing on the measurements made. 
D e r i v a t i o n of the r e s i s t a n c e law i n forc e 
I t can e a s i l y be shown, by the method of dimensions^ 
that the r e s i s t i v e f o r c e R, f o r drops of radius a , 
and mass m , f a l l i n g through a l i q u i d with terminal 
v e l o c i t y v , i s given by the equations 
- 25 -
• v v - l ii~'r\^ 
where A oL f> being constant between c e r t a i n 
l i m i t s of a, f o r a given l i q u i d of density ^ and v i s -
c o s i t y -r^ •) ^ being constant over these l i m i t s of 
a and l y i n g between 1 and 2. 
We theref01*6 have 
30 
By plottingJ^,e(wN-^")again8t over the range of 
r a d i i i n use^the value of r>^ i n f o r c e can therefore be 
obtained^ Obviously f o r extremely small drops f o r which 
s t r e a m l i n e flow takes pljice w i l l be unity. Using 
t h i s method A l l e n fcms& -vv. to be 3 /2 f o r small a i r 
bubbles ( 0 . OS m.m.—0*8 m.rai diameter) i n water. For 
bensene and s i m i l a r l i q u i d drops i n water, and f o r water 
drops i n benzene, was a l s o found to be 3 / 2 , the 
range of diameters used being o . 3 m.m, to 2m.m, AS mg 
oL , we a l s o have the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
(?haptf?r I I I 
The charges on water drops f a l l i n g 
through a i r . 
- 26 
The apparatus used i n the f i r s t s e r i e s of e x p e r i -
ments i s shown d i a g r a m a t i c a l l y i n f i g 1, were 3" x 2" 
r e c t a n g u l a r copper p l a t e s cut from V i g " copper sheeting. 
These were mounted 2 cms. apart, s y m e t r i c a l l y and v e r t i -
c a l l y , by means of tvTO rods L, L which screr;ed into nuts 
soldered c e n t r a l l y on the-backs of the p l a t e s , and passed 
through two rubber iDungs R,R. These rubber i n s u l a t o r s 
were s e c u r e l y f i x e d i n two d i a m e t r i c a l l y opposite holes 
d r i l l e d i n a c i r c u l a r t i n case, C , of diameter k" and 
depth 3"» The 2" long ^" diameter copper tube S was 
soldered i n t o a hole d r i l l e d i n 'the case v e r t i c a l l y 
above and midway between the d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s and t h i s 
tube together with the case was earthed* An inch diameter 
hole d r i l l e d i n the base of thecase served as an o u t l e t . 
Voltages were applied to PP by means of the arrange-
ment shown i n f i g 2 ., voltages up to 1800 v o l t s being 
obtained from a chain of H.T.batteries. The arrange-
ment shovi?n enabled e i t h e r p l a t e to be earthed, the other 
being r a i s e d to a high p o s i t i v e p o t e n t i a l with respect 
to e a r t h . 
^Water drops were formed at the end of a f i n e 
c a p i l l a r y , drawn out from a t h i n g l a s s tu e. The s m a l l e s t 
drops conveniently obtained by t h i s method were of the 
order of 2 m,m. diameter, as below a c e r t a i n value of, r . 
' - 27 -
th© ^ a g i l l a r y r a d i u s , decreasing r doei? not a f f e c t 
the* drop r^diua but only the r a t a of formation* F i l t e r e d 
d i s t i l l e d water passed from a g l a s s r e s e r v o i r through 
TObbOT tubing to the dropper and the r a t e of f o s m t i o n 
0 f the drops coiiM be conveniently regulated by a d j u s t i n g 
the height of the reeervoip* The dropper was i n i t i a l l y 
aaJPthed by means of a copper p l a t e dripping into the 
t&ter- i n the- r e s e r v o i r j anfi the end o f the c a p i l l a r y was 
pla c e d i n the e e n t j ^ of the screening tub$ S* T h i s pr©-
Tented asy charge from being induced on the drope, 
?/hii© forming* by the h l | ^ voltages a p p l i e d to the d e f l e c t -
i i i g p l a t e s * 
fhe ©pticfil system used f o r drop i l l u m i n a t i o n was 
simil s ^ r to t h a t used by Cu^ry and i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n f i g . 3. 
A '^poiutolit©*' , was used se the source and the l i g h t ©on-
ee n t r a t e d i n t o a v e r t i o a l p a r a l l e l beam o f diaiueter s l i g h t l y 
i e s B than thr t of the screening tube B by means of a eon-
oave mis?r©r* The f a l l i n g drop® were h i g h l y i l l u i u i n a t e d 
between the p i s t e s i n t h i s v e r t i c a l l l i j h t beam» appear-
i n g m b r i # i t 8t3?0ake of l i g h t on the ground g l a s s s c r e e n 
of ttie oaraeras thi?4 being a double extension f / 5 » 5 p l a t e 
Qamera# tak i n g 9 x 12 em* p l a t e s . Using aperture f / 3 » & f 
w i t h very high speed paachromatio p l a t e s ( l l f o r d H.F. 3* >3i*^), 
a c t u a l s i z e photographs vywe obtained a t double extension, 
the drop path® appeariRg m these photographs as w e l l 
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defined l i n e s . 
The timing of the drops i n t h e i r f a l l was arranged 
by means of a l i g h t i n t e r r u p t e r B, t h i s being a sectored 
d i s c d r i v e n by a high speed synchronous motor. The d i s c 
had three vanes as shown i n f i g . 24. and interrupted the 
l i g h t beam M, three times per revolution. An i n t e r m i t -
tent i l l u m i n a t i o n of the drops at constant known f r e -
quency was thus obtained, and the drop paths were i n d i -
cated on the photograph as a s e r i e s of equally spaced 
b r i g h t l i n e s . F i g s . 21 to 24 i l l u s t r a t e the type of 
photograph obtained using t h i s procedure. The frequency 
of the l i g h t i n t e r r u p t e r was a c c u r a t e l y measured using 
"the stroboscope e f f e c t , by i l l u m i n a t i n g the r o t a t i n g 
d i s c with l i g h t from an heliiun tube of frequency equal 
to th!?.t of an e l e c t r i c a l l y maintained tuning forjc^the 
frequency of the fork being measured d i r e c t l y with a 
S a y l e i g h t motor. 
Bxperimental procedure 
With the above arraingement, observations were made 
on water drops of 2 m.m. diameter, f a l l i n g v e r t i c a l l y 
between the p l a t e s . With the screen S and the drop-
per both a t e a r t h p o t e n t i a l there was no dectable d e f l e c -
t i o n when the drops passed through the highest e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d a v a i l a b l e , i n d i c a t i n g that the charge on the drops 
formed under these conditions, was too small to be detected. 
I n order to check the method, charges of known mag-
nitude were therefore given to the drops by applying 
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known voltages of magnitu&e 100-2000 volts between the 
dropper and screen as i l l u s t r a t e d in f i g . 5. A voltage 
V applied between the screen and the dropper i n this 
manner induced a eiiarge Va e.s^u. on a drop of radius 
a f a l l i n g from the end dropper. 
The drops so charged were deflected in the e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d and the magnitude of the charge was experimentally 
detenained in each ease from the deflection in f i e l d s of 
known strength* "hitographe 8I4.-92 were obtained in this 
manner the drop paths being photographed on either side 
of the v e r t i c a l * The information relating to these pho-
tographs i s given i n table 1 below 
Distance between deflecting plates = 2,5k cms. 
















8h 198 1862 .1176 7.025 
85 ii.20 1862 ,1047 .1172 6 .95 
86 618 1862 ,1047 .1164 6 .79 
87 816 1862 ,1047 .115 6.56 

















91 1615 ,106 5.13 
Eq;aati«:s»n %2 given i n Chapter 2 was found to f i t the 
ph:9t;ogs«aphed p'nths of t h t water drO; e extrewely well* 
the equation i s 
b r a 12, 
mi6. i t r.a© derived t L e o r e t i e a l l y j assumir., that there was 
streajKline flo?/ of f l u i d ro;md the drop 
ii'lotted against - as obtained by means of a 
t ^ t r a v e l l i n g raicroscope from 
photo, ra>>h8 BU»91 gave gooC s t r a i . ht l i n e curves in each 
€a0e, a^nd ilrar.h 1 shows these curves obtRined from the 
paths 01 the tl2*ors with 1862 volts betwetn the deflecting 
pl&tmu Such aood agreement «ith e ^ uation 12 indloates 
llsat f o r tli0 v e l o c i t i e s observed there must be strsaialine 
aix* flow roond the drops. 
From grapii 1 the v;aue of ^ , the hofir.antal forces 
on tUe drop, was obt aed i n each case aelng the r e l a -
tl..«ahip' 
^9 ^ (I) 
i f i s the elecferi© f i e l d intensity and s the 
ohari® on the d?op then 
F » Xe 
X was equal to 1062 volts i n ©very ease 
24 3k 
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so,:fehat e in e.s.u v/as oalculGted divectly ±-.om the 
value of P obtained. The value of e obtained in this 
manner i s compared v/ith Va e. s.u, the charge induc^.d 
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d ( y / ) ^ 
d ( V t ) 
graph 1 
ro g for 
drop in 
a i r 
d(y/t) 
X in eau 
198 .1176 0,07766 ,02906 7.025 0.0837 
k20 0,16U1 .0591+ 6 .95 0.1681 
618 0.2,396 .0865 . 6.79 0.2^95 
816 * 115 Off 5128 .1183 6.56 0.322 
101^ 7 .1135 . w • 6. 28 0.3799 
1245 .1112 0 . / i6 l6 .195 5.93 0.if650 
11^ 30 . *1091 0.5203 .2259 5.615 0.5180 
1615 .106 0. 57066 . 2 7 5.13 0.5670 
Table IL shows that there i s good agreement between the 
values V^ and e,a8 calculated from the drop deflection, over 
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the range cov red. It therefore appears that though the 
deflection method i s not s u f f i c i e n t l y sensitive to measure the 1 
small "natural" charges acquired by the water droys in a i r i t 
i s capable of good accuracy with the larger induced charges. 
I t was noticed i n the above e:periments that the radius 
of the drop on leaving the dropper was affected by the 
voltages applied between screen and dropper. In these 
experiments i t was therefore necessary to measure the 
mass of the drop f o r each voltage used between screen 
and dropperi t h i s being done by c o l l e c t i n g and weighing 
50 drops. The drop radius f o r each voltage, obtdiiied by 
the method of weighing, i s given i n tables I and I I . 
Though t h i s dependence of drop mass, on voltage between screen 
and dropper war, not of importance with regard to the 
main problem under i n v e s t i g a t i o n , measurements of the 
e f f e c t were made f o r d i f f e r e n t r a t e s of formation i . e . 
f o r d i f - f e r e n t baights of the reservoir above the dropper. 
A summary of the r e s u l t s obtained together with a d i s -
c u s s i o n of them i s given i n the appendix, t h i s being 
done to prevent the d i s c u s s i o n from i n t e r f e r r i n g with 
the trend of the main problem. 
Attempts were made to increas e the s e n s i t i v i t y of 
the method, i n ,the hope that the n a t u r a l charges acquired 
by the water drops would then be measurable. Increased 
s e n s i t i v i t y could be obtained by ( l ) decreasing the mass 
of the drop and thereby?' reducing the v e r t i c a l f o r c e mg 
(2) i n c r e a s i n g the e l e c t r i c f i e l d i n t e n s i t y i n order to 
i n c r e a s e P, the h o r i z o n t a l f o r c e a c t i n g on the drop. 
I n order to obtain smaller drops a water dropper 
of the type described by Lane-*-® was constructed. I n t h i s 
type of dropper, drops fonning a t the t i p of an hyperderraic 
needle were blown o f f by a steady b l a s t of a i r before 
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they could a t t a i n cheiv f u l l sisse. The str_am of a i r 
was c i r e c t e d v e r t i c a l l y downwards, p a r a l l e l to the a x i s 
of the needle, through a s m a l l c i r c u l a r hole, the 
feeedle being a c c u r a t e l y f i x e d at the centre of t h i s hole. 
The a i r b l a s t a s s i s t e d g r a v i t y to overcome the surface 
tension f o r c e s which caused the drop to adhere to the 
t i p of th'o- needle, and was supplied by a constant speed 
e l e c t r i c a l l y d r i v e n blower. Regulating the flow of a i r 
through the jsb, by means of an " a i r bleed" i n the a i r 
r e s e r v o i r supplying the ;jetj enabled the drop s i z e to be 
c o n t r o l l e d , drops varying i n diameter from 0*2 ram* to 
3 m*m* , being p o s s i b l e 
The diameter of the drops i n use was obtained by 
c o l l e c t i n g a sample of them i n a v a s e l i n e d g l a s s trough 
containing l i g h t o i l , the measurements being made with 
a microscope f i t t e d with a s c a l e i n the eyepiece. Drops 
of water up to 3 m.ra. diamtor r e t a i n e d t h e i r s p h e r i c a l 
shape i n the o i l j . evaporation hot bein^, pospible and 
c o a l e s c i n g with the g l a s s being prevented by the vase-
line,, T his method of measurement was both simple ai.*^ 
r a p i d , and i t was the only one that could be uped f o r 
the s m a l l e r drops, the r a t e of formation then being so 
r a p i d that i t was impossible to m.easure the weight, or 
volume, of a knovm number of drops* 
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A d i f f i c u l t y encounted with the Lane t|5pe dropper 
was especially; obvious vjhen the stronger a i r b l a s t s 
were usejfv to ol)tfj,in the s m a l l e r drops. The d i r e c t i o n 
of emission was found to vary from drop to drop, and 
when the t i p of the needle was viewed under a microscope 
the drops before l e a v i n g were seen to be i n v i o l e n t 
o s c i l l a t i o n , any small i r r e g u l a r i t y i n the a i r flow 
causinf; the d i r e c t i o n of emission to Vary, Though 
t h i s e f f e c t wae one which' was never f u l l y overcome i t 
was minimized'by having the j e t fed from a l a r g e a i r 
r e s e r v o i r , t h i s smoothing 6ut the small i r r e g u l a r i t i e s 
i n the supply from the b lower. The drops wfere a l s o 
allowed to f a l l through a metre of a i r before entering 
the M e c t r i c f i e l d , t h i s ensuring that they f e l l v e r -
t i c a l l y on reaching the d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s . 
I n order to i n c r e a s e P, the h o r i z o n t a l for-.-e on 
the drop i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d , highervoltages were 
used, these being ob~ained by means of a Whimshurst 
machine. As corona occurred at these high voltages with 
the r e c t a n g u l a r d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s , h i g h l y polished c i r -
c u l a r p l a t e s , 12 cms. i n diameter and 1 cm. t h i c k , were 
constructed, a l l sharp edges being avoided and the c r o s s 
s e c t i o n of the p l a t e s beinti made as i n f i g . 6 These 
p l a t e s were mounted on i n s u l a t i n g roda of 3 eras, diameter, 
by means of 0 B. A. metal plugs as shown i n the diagram, 
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and were clamped v e r t i c a l l y and p a r a l l e l d i s t a n t 3 cms* 
apart. 
The voltage applied to the d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s by ^ e 
Whimshurst machine was measured by means of a capacity 
bridge arrangement shtwn i n f i g 7. With the switch i n 
. p o s i t i o n 1-2 , the Whirashurst machine charged condenser 
O^s t h i s being connected d i r e c t l y a c r o s s the c i r c u l a r 
p l a t e s . 0]^ was a high grade Muirhead p o r c e l a i n i n s u l -
ated 25,000 v o l t condenser of c a p a c i t y 0.001 u.F. On 
sw i t c h i n g the key to p o s i t i o n 1-3 the charge on C i was 
shared by condenser G2, tpe l a t t e r being a Muirhead 
1500 v o l t 0 .025 OF condenser, and the voltage across O2 
was measured by an e l e c t r o s t a t i c 0-600 voltmeter. R was 
a megohm r e s i s t a n c e i n s e r t e d to prevent heavy sparking 
taking place when c,osition 1-3 was made. 
I f Y-f was the voltage supplied by the ?/himshurst 
machine, then the charge i n i t i a l l y acquired by would 
be 0 ,001 Vj, cottlombe. On connecting 0^ i n p a r a l l e l with 
C i , the voltage across 'Gj dropped to V2, the charge 
remaining constant so that 
\ 
0,001 V i =s 0.026V2 
V i = 2 6 V2 
Thus with the 60O v o l t e l e c t r o s t a t i c voltmeter 
a c r o s s C2 i t was p o s s i b l e to measure 15,600 v o l t s across 0^ 
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Great care was taken to prevent leakage of charge 
from the as&emblyjr a l l S'harp points being avoided, the 
s h o r t e s t p o s s i b l e leads being used and a c l e s n p a r a f f i n 
wax block used f o r the switch, tifith these precautions 
i t was p o s s i b l e to charge 0^ to a steady high p o t e n t i a l 
which only very g r a d u a l l y leaked away. The sphere spark 
gap on the Ihimshurst was adjusted to spark at a v o l t -
age below 2^,000 v o l t s and so protected C j from over load. 
Key K was a mercury, jh wax key which was used to discharge 
the apparatus a f t e r each voltage measurement. 
Using the above high voltage system to obtain f i e l d s 
of the order 7,500 voltsK cm, drops of diameter 0 ,2 m.m 
diameter were allowed to f a l l between the p l a t e s . These 
drops while forming were screened from the high voltages 
by a copper tube, both the tube and dropper being earthed. 
These s m a l l drops were n o t i c e a b l y d e f l e c t e d to the negative 
p l a t e i n d i c a t i n g a p o s i t i v e charge on the drop, but i t 
was not p o s s i b l e to make any q u a n t i t a t i v e measurements, 
as with the o p t i c a l system i n use the paths of these 
v e r y s m a l l drops could not be c o n s i s t e n t l y photographed 
An a l t e r n a t i v e method of reducing "mg" was therefore 
considered, the object being to increas e the s e n s i t i v i t y 
?/ithout u s i n g drops too small to be photograt-jhed. 
The p r i n c i p l e of the method i s to allow the water 
drops to f a l l from the a i r into a column of non conducting 
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l i q u i d of s l i g h t l y lower d e n s i t y than that of water,and 
to measure the charge by d e f l e c t i o n I n t h i s non con-
ductor. With such an arrangement, the water drops w i l l 
be i n the t r a n s v e r s e e l e c t r i c f i e l d a much longer time 
than when f a l l i n g i n a i r due to the v i s c o s i t y of the 
l i q u i d , and a l s o t h e e f f e c t i v e v e r t i c a l force a c t i n g on 
the drop w i l l be much smaller. Benzene, tblJienie. and 
xylene have d e n s i t i e s of 0.88 grams c.c. at 2OOG SO 
that the e f f e c t i v e weigf^hof a water drop i n these l i q u i d s 
w i l l be 0.12 ra, w/iere m i s the mass of the drop i n a i r . 
As benzene i s a l s o an extremely good conductor, the use 
of high voltage g r a d i t n t s i s s t i l l p o s s i b l e . 
I t was hoped that the charge on the drop, measured 
i n the benzene,would be the same as the charge acquired 
by the water drop i n a i r , as transference of ions to or 
from the drop i n such a non conductor as benzene should 
be n e g l i g i b l e . 
Ain account of the experiments made with water drops 
i n benezene i s given i n the next chapter. 
; \ 
Chapter IV 
The measurement o f charge on water drops i n benzene 
- 38 -Construction of c e l l 
Several jglasiB c e l l s were constructed "before a s a t i s f a c t o r y 
tyj^e was developed, fhe c o n s t r u c t i o n of th i s , c e l l i s shown i n 
f i g , 8 and a photograpii of the actual c e l l used i s ehovm i n 
f i g 9. The f o u r main w a l l s o f the c e l l were 10" x k" glass 
p l a t e s , o f thickness l / l 6 " , cut and gr'ound accurately 
rectangular. An 1/8" diameter hole was d r i l l e d ' c e n t r a l l y 
i n two of these plates. Two k" x 2" copper d e f l e c t i n g 
platess were mounted over these holes on two 1^" lengths o f 
diameter glass tuhee, the end o f these heing ground at 
r i g h t angles to the axis o f the tube. The d e f l e c t i n g plates 
were cut from t h i c k copper sheeting and a t h i n copper 
wi r e was soldered c e n t r a l l y to the hack of each p l a t e and 
passed along the mounting tuhes through the holes i n the 
c e l l w a l l s . The diaineter glass tuhes thus supported 
the d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s v e r t i c a l l y and p . r a l l e l , d i s t a n t 
3*5' cm. a p a r t j and also prevented the feenzene i n the c e l l 
from coming i n t o contact w i t h the soldered connections a t 
the hack of each plate* 
The top o f the c e l l consisted o f a glass 
plate d r i l l e d c e n t r a l l y ^ w i t h a 6" long diameter tuh© 
f i t t i n g through the hole and cemented perpendicular to 
the p l a t e . This tuhe pro;Jected 2^" i n t o the c e l l , t h a t i s 
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w i t h i n I " of the top of the d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s , heing 
directls"- above w i t h i t s axis v e r t i c a l and midway het^reen 
them* A glass p l a t e w i t h an ^" hole d r i l l e d i n the centre 
and f i t t e d w i t h an o u t l e t tuhe and tap was vsed as the 
base* The complete c e l l was Mounted w i t h the base r e s t i n g 
on a v/ooden s t o o l . 
Gelatine ivas the cement used f o r the- j o i n t s , t h i s 
being made up i n warm water, and applied warm t o the sur-
faces. I t set r a p i d l y and hardened, t o give a clean robust 
j o i n t i n s o l u b l e i n benzene. 
I n use, the c e l l was f i l l e d w i t h benzene, the upper 
l e v e l being ^" from the top of the v e r t i c a l tube. The 
drops imder observation were formed above the surface of 
the benzene and allowed t o f a i l i n t o the tube, any o s c i l -
l a t i o n s set up i n the drop on breeJcing the surface being 
completely damped i n the tube* On reaching the d e f l e c t i n g 
p l a t e s the drops i.¥ere t h e r e f o r e f a l l i n g c e n t r a l l y and 
v e r t i c a l l y , the 15 cm* column of benzene being also q u i t e 
adequate f o r the drops to a t t a i n t h e i r v e r t i c a l terminal 
v e l o c i t y before e n t e r i n g the e l e c t r i c f i e l d . 
The d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s were mounted away from the c e l l 
w a l l s to prevent disturbance of the benzene between the 
p l a t e s by e l e c t r o endoemotic flow* - % r l i e r c e l l s had been 
constructed w i t h the d e f l e c t i n g plates cemented d i r e c t l y 
onto the c e l l walls and d i s t a n t 3 cms. apart, the object 
being to decrease the size of the c e l l and the amount of 
benzene required to f i l l i t . With t h i s type of c e l l , 
the drop paths photographed were modified by e l e c t r o -
endosmosis of the benzene along the c e l l walls and between 
the p l a t e s , t h i s o c curring when the high d e f l e c t i n g 
voltages were applied. The type of drop path photographed 
w i t h such a c e l l had a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c curvature near 
the d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s as shown i n Fig. 25, Many attempts 
were made to analyse t h i s type of curve u n t i l the streaming 
of t i i e benzene along the c e l l walls was observed. The 
motion of the benzene, as ind i c a t e d by a suspension of 
lycopodiura powder, u s u a l l y took the form of a double 
s p i r a l as i l l u s t r a t e d i n Pig, 10 and Fig. 11. 
The p o s s i b i l i t y of electro-endosmotic f l o w occurring 
w i t h benzene had not been considered up to t h i s time, 
c h i e f l y because of the r e s u l t s obtained by Fai r b r o t h e r 
and B a l k i n who found very small f l o w e f f e c t s occurring 
at the benzene /glass i n t e r f a c e , under the influence of 
p o t e n t i a l gradients. They even found t h i s to be the 
case w i t h benzene made a r t i f i c i a l l y impure, and they 
atS>ributed i t , and a s i m i l a r e f f e c t f o r carbon t e t r a -
c h l o r i d e , to the f a c t t h a t molecules of ouch substances 
have extremely small e l e c t r i c moments. That e l e c t r o -
endosmosis occurred i n our experiments may be due 
t o ©itfc®? (a) aiueh highei* ir4tag« gradients "b&ing used 
thm iB f a i r ' b r o t h ^ r anS Balkia® sxp©i'imeii|;$ |^  (U) the 
sua Balki® e^.?aiB«d tfe« M r d glaasAeBKeae an^ q u a r t j / 
i3S|3.'^ ei?.e I M e r f a o e i i t 
KoKUting tli«? plate® eway froaa the a©il mXl^t in th« 
MBaer ^^estipffeti" 'alJSV'J i^uc©d tix® f l ^ w e f f© | t a to © iBiiiirauHi| 
m m at t l i e hi^ihsst voltagea uset th»rii waie m d i s -
tur'bai3<5© o f Ihs 'bmBm& 1j@twe©n the p.l.a.t6is>?i 
A glass 0 a j ? i l l a r y *:^o^p®r of the type alr«ady des-^ 
cj*il)@d9 ^arthffid and "#ell screenect "by-arj aarthed tub»> ' 
was use^^ the 6 f o r cing i?i the esntre of th« 8ep««a3. 
Bs^ps 0 f ii@m®t©^ t-3 m*!n» w«rt slDtainei i n tfele manner, 
f o i " ©:KpfFiB3(snts i n whish s m l l s p water di^ops were 
2*«g,Bired tibe t j^e ai»©pper» s u i t a l s l y earthed and 
scYeeneclj was T?.9®^ * 
.l^fs^od .,<!^f 3c;o,?2,„ illiitjila^ a t l D t j j 
^h® ©ethaa §^!seri"bsd pre^iouely msing a v e r t i c a l , 
i i i g i i l y c o B c e n tmtei, p a r a l l e l hmm o f l i g h t T3etw«»n th© 
Plata© t o il l i i j s i i ^ s i t t e the drops m they f ^ l l was s o t auc- • 
e ^ s f i f u l i n these ©st -eriaymtSy as too raueh l i g h t was 
Islockedl W tls® 5'el'§i^»f a l t e m a t i v a the 
4mpB war® illm?iii3$.t®d bya.100 watt e l e c t r i e "buife; s i t u a t e d 
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behind and s l i g h t l y above the c611. Extraneous l i g h t 
was prevented from f a l l i n g on the camera by means of a 
sci^een placed ao that only the p a r t o f the c e l l under 
observation was photographed, and the heat component 
of the r a d i a t i o n was removed by a water c e l l placed 
between the lamp and the c e l l . The arrangement was 
then as shown i n F i g . 12. 
The t i m i n g of the drop vras as before, the vanes 
of a r o t a t i n g disc i n t e r r u p t i n g the l i g h t from the 
e l e c t r i c lamp, A time o f O.0727 sefiond was represented 
by one dash l e n g t h on the photographs. 
Voltage Supply and Hoi^eenini^ 
The voltages used were obtained from three 2000 
v o l t , 250 iTuA, motor generators wired i n se r i e s , and 
c o n t r o l l e d by a rheostat f i t t e d on the motor side. Steady 
DiC. voltages between 1000 and 6OOO v o l t s were obtained 
i n t h i s vnanner* The voltage was measured by a O-6OOO 
v o l t s e l e c t r o s t a t i c voltmeter end could be reversed by 
a s w i t i c h i n g arrangement shown i n Fig. 13, the high 
voltages always being disconnected from the c e l l before 
the r e v e r s i n g key was switched. As benzene i s such a good 
non-conductor the generators were running on very l i g h t 
load throughout the experiments, and they maintained very 
steady B.C. voltages. 
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Ample screening was provided to prevent charges 
being induced on the drops forming at the dropper, by the 
h i g h voltages i n use. The dropper and the 15 'cm. column 
o f benzene was surrounded by anhalf inch diameter earthed 
" 1 
copper tube S and f u r t h e r screened from the high voltages 
i n use by the 9" x 12" earthed copper sheet N, the tube 
f ( 
and sheet r e s t i n g on a woqden s t o o l , and completely 
covering the top o f the c e l l as shown i n Fig. 1U. The 
leads c a r r y i n g the high voltages from the generators tp 
the r e versing key were screened polythene cable, the oikter 
screening being earthed, and the voltage supply centre \ 
tapped'toearth across two 10 meghora resistances, as show^ ^^  
i n F i g . 13, A l l unscreened connections and leads l a y / 
underneath the 9" x-12" earthed p l a t e . i \ 
gs;perimental procedure used w i t h water drops ^^in benzene. | 
With the experimental arrangements as o u t l i n e d abov4 
the follo'-ylng experiments were performed, the water drops 
f a l l i n g from the a i r i n t o the benzene. Photographs of . 
the drop paths v^ere taken on I l f o r d H. P. 3 p l a t e s , the F/3.5 
camera being used at double extension. The method devised by 
Curry was used f o r the examination of the photographs, the 
p l a t e s under examination being i l l u m i n a t e d by, a l a n t e r n and 
the enlarged image focused on a sheet of papjb'k' p i ^ e d 
on to a drafting board. The image of the drOj!) paths', was 
traced on the paper^ and the measurements were made on 
the enlarged t r a c i n g . The magnification was u s u a l l y o f 
the order 25—30» but t h i s was not needed i n the c a l -
c a l a t i o n s , as the slope of the s t r a i g h t l i n e paths was 
a l l that was required. The type of photographs obtained 
i n t h i s s e r i e s of experimenliB i s shown i n Figs. 26-28 
,and i t can be seen tha t the drop paths became s t r a i g h t 
l i n e s a f t e r the f i r s t centimetre or so between the plates* 
The h o r i z o n t a l f o r c e P a c t i n g on the drop i n each case, 
was obtained from the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
E 
— = 3r = tan e 
m»g -
m* being the weight of the water drop i n benzene. 
Drops o f d i s t i l l e d water of diameter 1.95 m.m. 
were f i r s t usedand they f e l l slowly and c e n t r a l l y between 
the ..copper p l a t e s . Toltages between 0-6000 v o l t s were 
ap p l i e d i n t u r n between the pl a t e s and the drops of water 
i n every ease movedtowards the p o s i t i v e p l a t e . D e f l e c -
t i o n s of the drops were photographed f o r deflection?; 
voltages between S t ^ i l ^ f - v o l t s and the magnitude of P 
the h o r i s o n t a l f o r c e oh the drop ca l c u l a t e d i n each 
ease. F vas found to be p r o p o r t i o n a l to the " 
(vol t a g e gradient) end not to voltage gradient as 
expected. Table I I I below gives a series of pesua>ts 
f o r drops of t h i s diameter f a l l i n g through e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d s of d i f f e r e n t i h i e n s i t i e s . 
m 
" k5 -
Uj = 4 IT X (.0975) ^ X 0,12 g 
3 
= 0,i^575 dsmes 







tan 9 y 
X 
P = m'g tan 0 
dynes j 
m 2, 20 ,045 2.06 X 10"*^  
3.350 11,22 i l l 5.03 X 10 
11.9 .115 5.26 X 10'^ 
250 18.06 ,18 8,24 X 10""^  
ii.375 19.14 . 2 9.16 X l o ' ^ 
5.7eo 33.41 .35 16,0 X 10"^ 
Gi?aph 2 was drawn from the ahove r e s u l t r e l a t i n g 
tan Q and S^, the square of the voltage gradient i n e,s,u, , 
and as can he seen i t i s a s t r a i g h t l i n e graph packing 
through the o r i g i n . This indicates that the charge on ., 
the water drop i n hen-zenis i s zero i n the ahsence of an 
e l e c t r i c ' f i e l d , hut i n an e l e c t r i c f i e l d the drop aeciuires 
a charge p.Toportio-nail to the f i e l d i n t e n s i t y . 
By means of the Lane dropper, water drops hetween 
0,8 and 2 m.rn. were produced and the drop paths of these 
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photographed i n f i e l d s of d i f f e r e n t i n t e n s i t i e s . For 
each drop s i z e used, tan Q and therefore P was found 
to be p r o p o r t i o n a l t o S ', the square "of the f i e l d 
i n t e n s i t y . . The drops i n each case f e l l through 15 cms, 
of b ^ l - i ^ S . before reaching the d e f l e c t i n g p l ates. Table IV 
below shows the r e s u l t s obtained w i t h such drops and 
2 
graph 3 shows the r e l a t i o n s h i p between tan Q and 1 i n 




o f drop 
i n m.m. 
Voltage 
Gradient 
i n e.s.u. 
. 2 
S tan G Psm'g tan©-
177 1.1 2,4 5.76 .125 1.125x10"^ 
3.25 10.56 .225 1.845 
• 3.70 13.69 . 3 2.46 
178 1.6 , 2.5 6.25 .08 2.02 
4.3 18.49 .25 6.32 
> 
4,8 23*04 .315 7.96 





2.85 8.123 .35 1.19 
3.1 9.60 .42 1*43 
I f q i s the charge on a drop o f water, o f radius a , 
i n a f i e l d o f i n t e n s i t y S S;*S*U,, then 
P a q*S. . 
2 But i n a l l the above r e s u l t s P PC. S 
-hi -
,\ q. = kE J where k i s a constant which may vary 
w i t h the drop radius. We therefore,' see that the charge on 
a water drop i n "benzene i s d i r e c t l y p r o p o r t i o n a l to the 
f i e l d i n t e n s i t y and i s zero when the f i e l d i s zero. • 
2 
Oraph 3 shows the r e l a t i o n s h i p hetween tan© and 2 
f o r d i f f e r e n t s i z e drops, so th a t tan Q can be obtained 
d i r e c t l y f o r each drop radius and these values are given i n 
t a h l e V helowi-
TABLE V 
> • 
Radius o f drop 
a i n cms# 
-2 -2 
X 10 CHii tand / £ 2 e i B . u , " ^ 
*041 5*94 X 10^ *045 
*055 3.3 X 10^ .0225 
*08 1*56 X 10^ * 01375 
,0975 1.05 X 10^ *0095 
How tan© « F , and as 
2 
F =: kS , 
E'^  a3 
Graph 4 derived from the r e s u l t s i n t a b l e 5 above, 
shows t h a t there i s a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p between tan 9 
and 3. go t h a t 
;2 
r 
k a a. 
The charge acquired by a drop o f water i n an e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d i n benaene i s t h e r e f o r e p r o p o r t i o n a l t o the radius of 
- 4 8 -
the drop,a » and the i n t e n s i t y of the f i e l d E. i . e . 
q = :AV a.E. 
A' being a cons'^ant. The order of charge acquired i . e . 
the value of A* can e a s i l y be obtained from the a":ove 
r e s u l t s . A* i s found to be 0.515 e.s.u. charge/ cm. 
r a d i u s / e.s.u* f i e l d i n t e n s i t y . 
- The complete screening of the dropper ensured that 
no charges were induced on the drops, by the voltages 
a p p l i e d to the d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s while they were forming 
at the t i p , so t h a t any d e f l e c t i o n of the drop i n the 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d must have been due t o other causea* That 
t h i s was so was also pro"\?ed by a l t e r a t i o n s made i n the 
ea r t h i n g of the voltage supply. The earthed centre tap-
ping was removed and the "positive p l a t e earthed. The drops 
* 
o f water i n the benzene ^ t i l l moved towards the p o s i t i v e 
p l a t e and- the deff.lection was of ex a c t l y the same magnitude 
This was again the case when the negative side o f the voltage 
supply was earthed. Thus, as the d e f l e c t i o n towards the 
p o s i t i v e p l a t e was o f the same magnitude when the voltage 
supply was (a) centre tapped to earth (b) p o s i t i v e side 
earthed (c) negative side earthed, i t was evident t h a t 
induced charges on the drop, i f any, were extremely small. 
That the charge was not induced at the dropper 
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wais also seen t o be t r u e , when a drop reached the p o s i t i v e 
p l a t e and on c o l l i s i o n acquired a p o s i t i v e charge. Onder 
the i n f l u e n c e o f the f i e l d the drops then mpved towards the 
negative p l a t e but once i t l e f t the p o s i t i v e p l a t e i t 
u i c k l y l o s t i t s p o s i t i v e charge, regained the negative 
charge and moved back towards the p o s i t i v e p l a t e . Thus, 
II 
i n some cases, the drop made a series of "hops dosa the 
p o s i t i v e electrode. Pigs, 26-28, which are p r i n t s from photo-
graphs taken of t h i s £>henomena, show the e f f e c t at d i f f e r e n t 
f i e l d i n t e n s i t i e s . 
This e f f e c t also makes i t q u i t e obvious th a t the 
method i s of l i t t l e use f o r the measurement of charges 
acquired by the v/ater drops i n the a i r , before e n t e r i n g 
the benzene, as these charges are immediately modified when 
the drop enters the e l e c t r i c f i e l d . 
As charges induced on the drops while forming at the 
dropper could not ex p l a i n the charging of the water drops i n the 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d , other p o s s i b i l i t i e s were ejramined. Benzene 
and water are s l i g h t l y soluble i n each other at room tempera-
t u r e , benzene being 0,13% soluble i n water at 20° (?, so 
t h a t s o l u t i o n o f one phase i n the other may have occurred 
d u r i n g the passage of the drop through the benzene. I n 
order t o see i f the a c q u i s i t i o n of charge i n the e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d was due to t h i s s o l u t i o n e f f e c t ^ i a t u r a t e d s o l u t i o n s 
o f benzene i n water, and water i n benzene, were prepared. 
This wan done by having the benzene and d i s t i l l e d water i n 
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contact w i t h each other f o r two or three weeks, the 
mixture being thoroughly shaken at frequent i n t e r v a l s . 
Using these s o l u t i o n s , measurements of charge on water 
drors i n benzene were made i n the f o l l o w i n g sequence, drops 
of 1.95 rn.m. diameter being used i n each case' 
(a) .Drops of d i s t i l l e d water i n benzene which had been r e -
d i s t i l l e d and was therefore f r e e from water. 
(b) Drops o f d i s t i l l e d water i n benzene saturated w i t h 
water, 
(c) Drops o f d i s t i l l e d water saturated with benzene i n 
benzene saturated w i t h water 
(d) Drops o f d i s t i l l e d water saturated w i t h benzene 
i n benzene f r e e from water. 
The charge acquired by the droys i n the e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d s was the same i n a l l the above cases and i d e n t i a l 
w i t h the charges acquired by the d i s t i l l e d water drops 
of t h i r . diameter l i s t e d i n Table IJlnbove. This indicates 
t h a t s o l u t i o n of one or both phases i n the other has l i t t l e 
i f any e f f e c t on the charge acquired by the water drops 
i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d i n the benzene. 
I n the above expei'iraents d i s t i l l e d water drops were 
used, no s p e c i a l precautions being taken to r i d the 
water of any im.mrities. The p u r i t y and c o n d u c t i v i t y 
o f the water Ssas t h e r e f o r e , uncertain, e s p e c i a l l y as i t 
had been i n contact w i t h s o f t glass f o r long periods nefore 
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use. I n order to see i f the charges acquired could be 
a t t r i b u t e d to the presence of i m p u r i t i e s i n the water, 
a r e s e r v o i r and c a p i l l t . r y tubing dropper of hard glass 
were constructed. By having an hard glass conductiv.it;/ 
c e l l eei'ving as the r e s e r v o i r , the c o n d u c t i v i t y of the 
water "could also be measured while the dropper was i n 
use, any e r r o r s ifhich would occur by t r a n s f e r r i n g the 
water to a separate dropper being eliminated. The 
system used i s shown i n f i g . 15* 
A was an hard glass c o n d u c t i v i t y c e l l c ontaining 
two p a r a l l e l p l a t i n i s e d platinum discs, 1.5 cms. 
diameter and d i s t a n t 0.6 cms. apart. Connection to 
these disco was by t h i n platinum wire fused i n t o the 
sides of the 4 cm. diameter bulb of the c e l l . The 
dropper B was j o i n e d d i r e c t l y to t h i s c e l l by a 20 cm. 
l e n g t h of c a p i l l a r y t ubing, and tap, as shown. The 
shoi't l e n g t h of 1 cm. diameter tube BO contained a few 
pieces of hard glass fragments as " c l i n k e r " . A ground 
glass stopper f i t t e d the top of the c e l l and the two 
tubes i n t h i s stopper were used f o r steaming out the 
c e l l , o r a l t e r n a t i v e l y the pressure inside the c e l l was 
reduced by connecting a f i l t e r pump to one of the tubes, 
the other being closed by a tap. The c e l l and dropper 
were mounted on a wooden baseboard \vhich could be clamped 
i n a r e t o r t stand. 
The c e l l was f i r s t tLoroughly cleaned, using strong 
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chromic ac i d f o l l o w e d by weak s o l u t i o n s of caustic soda 
and n i t r i c acid. vhereas care was taken to prevent any 
of the chromic a c i d coming i n t o contact w i t h the p l a t i -
nized electrodes, the c a p i l l a r y and dropper were l e f t 
two or three days i n contact w i t h t h i s strong cleaning 
agent* .After thorough v/ashing w i t h d i s t i l l e d water, the 
c e l l was steamed out f o r 12 hours, the condensed steam 
f l o w i n g through ti.e c a p i l l a r y dropper and washing that i n 
t u r n . An hard glass b o i l e r containing d i s t i l l e d water 
w i t h a trace o f potassium permanganate and pure n i t r i c 
a c i d was used to provide the steam. T h i s . i n e f f e c t gave 
the c e l l a thorough washing w i t h b o i l i n g c o n d u c t i v i t y 
water. 
A q u a n t i t y of d i s t i l l e d water was f u r t h e r p u r i f i e d 
by r e d i s t i l l a t i o n three times i n an hard glass d i s t i l l i n g 
apparatus. The c e l l and dropper were rinsed w i t h a sample 
of t h i s water and then f i l l e d . The resistance between the 
p l a t i n i z e d electrodes was measured by a Mullard, 50 cycle, 
A. C, bridge-. The resistance measured i n t h i s manner gave 
a d i r e c t value of the c o n d u c t i v i t y of the water as the 
c e l l constant of the c e l l , 6 , had been previously deter-
mined by means of a standard potassium c h l o r i d e s o l u t i o n . 
I f H i s the resistance i n ohms measured i n t h i s manner, 
the s p e c i f i c resistance of the water c, i s 
Ji 
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where A i s the area of the electrodes 
£ i s the distance "between the electrodes. 
cr s= CR where C i s the c e l l constant, .iith the 
c e l l i n use C v/as 4-5 , The s p e c i f i c conductance of 
the water, K, w i l l t h e r e f o r e he 
The conductance of the r e d i s t i l l e d water when i t 
was f i r s t i n s e r t e d was measured i n t h i s manner and i t 
waS' then b o i l e d i n the c e l l under reduced pressure, 
using a small gas flame to heat tutoe C D. The ohject 
of "boiling was to d r i v e o f f any a i r remaining i n the 
c o n d u c t i v i t y water a f t e r r e d i s t i l l a t i o n and es p e c i a l l y to 
remove any dissolved carbon dioxide. The glass c l i n k e r 
s 
i n tube C D prevented any serious "bumping** during the 
b o i l i n g , and reducing the pressure by means of a f i l t e r 
pump enabled the b o i l i n g to be c a r r i e d out a t 35° ^« 
Arrangements were made so that any a i r entering the c e l l 
a f t e r the water had been b o i l e d d i d so as small bubbles 
through a f i n e j e t i n strong caustic soda s o l u t i o n , t h i s 
preventing carbon dioxide from coming i n t o contact w i t h 
the water. 
The resistance of the a i r f r e e water prepared i n 
the above way was found to be 90,000 ohms at 20°C, inthe 
c e l l . The ca l c u l a t e d s p e c i f i c conductance at t h i s 
temperature was therefore 2,k7 X 10"^ ohm ^ cm"''* Drops 
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of t h i s purer water of diameter 1.95 m.m, were dropped 
i n t o the "benzene and f e l l between the d e f l e c t i n g plates. 
Voltages up to 6000 v o l t s were applied between the 
d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s but there was no detectable d e f l e c t i o n 
of the drops. 
The water i n the c e l l was next saturated w i t h a i r , 
t h i s being drawn through the c e l l f o r two hours, by way 
of the c a p i l l a r y dropper. The resistance of the water 
i n the c e l l a f t e r a i r and carbon dioxide s a t u r a t i o n was a 
l i t t l e l e s s , dropping to 87,000 ohms, t h i s being equiva-
l e n t to a s p e c i f i c conductance of 2.55 X 10 ohm c^m""^  
at 20*^  C. Even so, drops of t h i s water were not appre-
c i a b l y d e f l e c t e d i n the highest voltage gradients a v a i l -
able. 
D i s t i l l e d water drops of uncertain p u r i t y from the 
o r i g i n a l s o f t glass dropper s t i l l acquired the large 
negative charges i n the benzene, so'that the reduction i n 
charge acquired by the purer water drops was therefore due 
to the removal of i m p u r i t i e s from the water. A sample of 
the impure d i s t i l l e d water contaminated w i t h s o f t glass 
and i m p u r i t i e s from rubber tubing was found to have a 
s p e c i f i c conductance of 1.2 X 10"^ ohm"'' cm"''. Thus a l l 
the charges acquired by the water drops i n the previous 
experiments must have been due to the presence of i m p u r i t i e s 
i n the water. That some of these i m p u r i t i e s were ioni25ed 
i s i n d i c a t e d by the higher conductance of the impure 
water. 
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Let us consider the movement of an insulated 
s p h e r i c a l drop of radius, a, i n an e l e c t r i c f i e l d of 
i n t e n s i t y E. I f there are ionized i m p u r i t i e s i n the 
water drop, then under the influence of the strong 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d s the p o s i t i v e and negative ions w i l l 
migrate to opposite sides of the drop, forming an 
e l e c t r i c doublet i n the i n s u l a t i n g benzene. The drop 
w i l l have zero net charge trnless the p o s i t i v e or negative 
ions penetrate the water/benzene i n t e r f a c e under the 
influence of the e l e c t r i c f i e l d and leave the drop w i t h 
an excess of ions of one sign. There w i l l , however, be 
a surface d i s t r i b u t i o n of charge on the sphere due to 
the p o l a r i z a t i o n e f f e c t and the p o t e n t i a l s inside and 
outside the sphere due to the surface d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
charge are r e l a t e d i n the f o l l o w i n g manner. 
> E 
I f 0 and 0' i n the diagram are inverse points i . e . -^ H-'r^  CL?" 
t h e n = -1-
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where Vo and Vo' are the p o t e n t i a l s a t 0 and 0' 
r e s p e c t i v e l y due to the surface char/^es on the drop. 
I f a f i e l d of i n t e n s i t y E acts p a r a l l e l to the z 
axis as shown, and we have the o r i g i n as the centre of 
the sphere 
h 
V being the p o t e n t i a l at any point due to the f i e l d . 
I f the sphere has a p o t e n t i a l C, t h i s w i l l be the ,r 
p o t e n t i a l over the whole of the inside. 
The p o t e n t i a l inside at 0 due to the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of e l e c t r i c i t y on the surface of the sphere must therefore 
be 
\ I /» r -
1^ ' 
i. e. the t o t a l p o t e n t i a l at 0 = G + - = C. ; -- ' 5 
The p o t e n t i a l outside the sphere at the inverse 
p o i n t 0' due to the d i s t r i b u t i o n of charge on the surface 
of the sphere w i l l t h erefore be 
Eft.) 
= 0, ( c + E o ^ ^ c ^ e 
The t o t a l p o t e n t i a l outside at O' i s Vo* - Sz 
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Mow the r e s u l t a n t i n t e n s i t y at the surface of the sphere 
Ea = 4-17 cr where cr i s the surface d e n s i t y c f 




, the t o t a l charge on the sphere, q, 
C.CL 
This r e s u l t means that a sphere of p o t e n t i a l C 
and of radius a, moving i n t o a transverse e l e c t r i c f i e l d 
w i t h i t s centre along the l i n e V = 0 c o l l e c t s a charge, 
q., given by the equation 
C.cu 
This i s i n agreement w i t h the experimental r e s u l t s , 
i n so f a r as the charge acquired i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d i s 
p r o p o r t i o n a l to the drop radius, a. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to 
see, however, why the water drop i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d 
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should acquire a p o t e n t i a l C 0 with, respect to the 
benzene surrounding i t . 
The arrangement was such th a t the drop of water 
from an earthed dropper f e l l midway between two plates 
which were a t o o t e n t i a l s > Z and - Z r e s p e c t i v e l y i . e . 
2 2 
the f i e l d was centre tapped t c earth. The drop ?t 
e a r t h p o t e n t i a l would thus be f a l l i n g w i t h i t s centre 
along the l i n e V =s 0, so t h a t unless i t s p o t e n t i a l was 
a l t e r e d i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d , C would be 0 and the 
drop would pass through the f i e l d uncharged and undeflec-
ted. This was found to be the case f o r drops of p u r i f i e d 
water i n the benzene. 
I n order to explain the r e s u l t s obtained w i t h the 
impure water drops, the p o t e n t i a l G across the water -
benzene i n t e r f a c e must ther e f o r e become negative i n the 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d and the magnitude of C must increase i n 
p r o p o r t i o n to JS, the f i e l d i n t e n s i t y . I t i s d i f f i c u l t 
to see why such a r e l a t i o n s h i p should e x i s t . A l t e r n a t i v e l y 
the drop may acquire the negative charge i n the e l e c t r i c 
f i t ^ l d , by the loss of p o s i t i v e ions of the i m p u r i t i e s i n 
s o l u t i o n , across the water benzene i n t e r f a c e , i n such a 
way as to leave the drop w i t h a negative charge. I t i s 
s t i l l d i f f i c u l t to explain why the negative charge 
aeq.uired5 i n t h i s way should be p r o p o r t i o n a l to drop 
r a d i u s , a, and f i e l d i n t e n s i t y E. 
To see i f more inf o r m a t i o n could be obtained on 
the c o n d i t i o n s e x i s t i n g at the water - benzene i n t e r f a c e ^ 
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i n order to throw more l i g h t on the above r e s u l t s , a 
series of experiments on benzene drops i n water and 
aqueous s o l u t i o n s were performed. 4n account of these 
i s given i n the next chapter. Although some i n t e r e s t i n g 
r e s u l t s were obtained w i t h benzene drops i n water, they 
were n o t , however, of d i r e c t use i n a r r i v i n g at an 
adequate explanation uf the above work. 
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GHAPTER 5 
The measurement of charge on benzene and other 
nonconducting drops i n aqueous sol u t i o n s . 
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Construction of c e l l and dropper. 
As benzene i s less dense than water, the arrange-
ment of the c e l l constructed f o r t h i s series of experi-
ments was such as to allow the benzene drops to r i s e 
v e r t i c a l l y through the water and midway between two 
platinum d e f l e c t i n g plates. A more robust c e l l than the 
type used i n the previous experiments was constructed, 
2*5 ni.m. t h i c ^ window glass being used and t h i s was cemented 
w i t h a shelldc cement, put on under heat. The cement 
was SO>o shellac and 20;:., wood t a r , and i t gave a robust 
'Joint i n s o l u b l e i n water and benzene and r e s i s t a n t to 
weak a c i d and a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n s . The construction i s 
shovyn i n Pig* 16, and Pig. 17 i s a photograph of the actual 
c e l l used. 
The c e l l was 25 cms. h i ^ ^ , 10.5 cms. wide and 5 cms. 
deep, the platinum d e f l e c t i n g plates mounted v e r t i c a l l y 
i n the c e l l being 10.3 cms. lonfe-, and 2 i5 cms. wide and 
s i t u a t e d 3.05 cms. apart. These plates consisted of 0.01 
ems* t h i c k platinum f o i l cemented onto rectangular glass 
p l a t e s of the same area. A 3m.m. diameter hole was 
d r i l l e d i n the centre of each o f these glass plates to 
enable soldered connections to be made to the platinum 
w i t h the f i n e copper leads from the D. G* voltage supply. 
The d e f l e c t i n g p l a t e s were aiiain mounted i n p o s i t i o n by 
means of two 3*5 cms. lengths of centimetre diameter 
glass t u b i n g , these also serving to prevent the l i q u i d i n 
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c e l l from comin,, i n t o contact w i t h the soldered connec-
t i o n s and copper eoiinecting wires. The c e l l constant 
C s £ ^as c a l c u l a t e d from the dimennions of the plates 
and found t o be 8.i|4fcms. Using t h i s value of C the con-
d u c t i v i t y of the aqueous s o l u t i o n s were cal c u l a t e d from 
the resistance betvyeen the plates measure by a 50 cycle 
M u l l a r d brid^je. 
The f i n e t h i n \mlled c a p i l l a r y at irhich the benzene 
drops formed was cemented i n t o a ^-dder tube f i t t i n g over 
a hole d r i l l e d i n the centre of the baee, the t i p of the 
c a p i l l a r y being v e r t i c a l l y beloiv and midway between the 
p l a t u B e The benzene drops rose through 8 cms. of water 
before e n t e r i n g the e l e c t r i c f i e l d . Supply of benzene 
to the dropper was from the r e s e r v o i r as shown, the height 
of benzene being s u f f i c i e n t to ensure the regular formation 
of bensene drops at the r a t e of one a minute. This r a t e 
of formation could be speeded up i f necessary by applying 
precrsure w i t h a cycle pump through tube S i n the top of 
the r e s e r v o i r . Drops formed by the f i n e c a p i l l a r i ' i n 
the above manner were o f the order of 2 m^ m. diameter. 
I n use, the tap to the benzene r e s e r v o i r was turned on • 
and pressure applied u n t i l a steady stream of drops 
formed a t the end of the c a p i l l a r y . This pressure was 
removed when i t was seen t h a t the benzene drops were 
forming s t e a d i l y and evenly, and the drops allowed to 
form under the head of benzene at the r a t e of one a minute. 
The diameter of these drops when on the po i n t of leaving 
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the c a p i l l a r y t i p was measured by means of a micro-
scope f i t t e d w i t h a scale i n the eye-piece. The 
h o r i z o n t a l and v e r t i c a l dimensions were taken and the 
mean used as the diameter of the f r e e drop i n the 
so l u t i o n . W i t h drops of the order of l»5m.m. to 2 m.m. 
diameter there was a d i f f e r e n c e o f 10% i n the h o r i -
z o n t a l and v e r i i c a l diameters measured i n t h i s manner 
but i n the i n i t i a l experiments the ob;ject was not to 
get an exact value o f the diameter, but to check th a t 
drops of the same si z e formed throughout the series of 
observations. The t e r m i n a l v e l o c i t y of the drop r i s -
i n g v e r t i c a l l y , as measured from the photographs, was 
also used as a check f o r consistency of drop diameter. 
The same dropper was used throughout the i n i t i a l 
experiments, but as has been observed by other workers'^'^^' 
', , , t h i n walled c a p i l l a r i e s are not dependable f o r 
producing drops o f a consistent size. The changes i n 
dr2)p diameter observed i n these experiments were not 
serious however, the c a p i l l a r y d e l i v e r i n g drops of the 
same size over long periods of time. The changes t h a t 
occurred d i d so from one experiment to the next, r a t h e r 
than d u r i n g the se r i e s o f observations making up an 
experiment. Thus, by making use o f the microscope t o 
give,a d i r e c t reading of drop diameter, and from 
measurements on te r m i n a l v e l o c i t y , the r e s u l t s obtained 
were e a s i l y c o r r o l a t e d . 
The top of the c e l l was a f i t t e d glass p l a t e 
which oould be removed when i t was necessary to f i l l 
the c e l l , and the c e l l could be emptied b, means ofthe 
e x i t tube i n the base^ The c e l l and dropper were mounted 
as a comp3.ete u n i t on a wooden s t o o l and baseboard. 
Voltage Supply., 
D. C. voltages up t o 76O v o l t e i^ere availa'^1© from 
a bank o f I I . T. b a t t e r i e s , the voltage across the c e l l 
and the current f l o w i n g being measured by a voltmeter 
and railliam meter connected as shown i n f i g . 18. 
P r o v i s i o n was also made to measure the resistance o f the 
s o l u t i o n i n the c e l l between the p l a t i n u m d e f l e c t i n g 
p l a t e s by means of a Mullard 50 cycle A.C. bridge. The 
Poia commutator, g i n the diagram^ enabled the plates 
to be used f o r t h i s c o n d u c t i v i t y t e s t or to be con-
nected to the D. C. voltage supply. This arrangement was 
found to be most convenient, as the c o n d u c t i v i t y of the 
s o l u t i o n i n the c e l l was d i r e c t l y measureable before and 
a f t e r the D*0* voltages were applied. This valwe of the 
c o n d u c t i v i t y , as w i l l be explained l a t e r , was a measure-
ment o f the i o n i c concentration of the s o l u t i o n , j^ro-
v i d i n g t h a t the m o b i l i t i e s at 20^c of the ions present 
were lonown. Key K was a press key,^inserted so t h a t 
the D. C. d e f l e c t i n g voltages could be applied f o r the 
minimum time necessary i.e« while the drop being photo-
graphed was between the plates. An.y gassing o f the 
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electrodes due to e l e c t r o l y s i s was therefore reduced to 
a minimum. Commutator P^^ enabled the d e f l e c t i n g v o l t -
ages to be reversed so that a d e f l e c t i o n on e i t h e r side 
o f the v e r t i c a l could again be photographed. 
Drop I l l u m i n a t i o n and I n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f Photographs 
The system i l l u s t r a t e d i n f i g . 3 was again used, a 
v e r t i c a l , p a r a l l e l beam o f l i g h t o f kcms. diameter 
being produced by r e f l e c t i o n of a p o i n t o l i t e beam from 
a concave m i r r o r above the c e l l . A l i g h t i n t e r u p t e r o f 
the usual r o t a t i n g sectored disc type was again employed 
to time the drops moving through the water. 
Photographs o f the drop paths were taken on I l f o r d 
H. P. 3 p l a t e s j using the P/3*5 camera at double exten-
s i o n as before. I n a l l the experiments discussed i n t h i s 
chapter the drops i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d s q u i c k l y acquired 
s t r a i g h t l i n e paths, no appreciable curvature being 
noti c e a b l e . This i n d i c a t e d t h a t the e q u i l i b r i u m charge 
was q u i c k l y reached and also t h a t the h o r i z o n t a l term-
i n a l v e l o c i t y was very r a p i d l y a t t a i n e d . The slope, 
tan9, o f the drop paths was again a d i r e c t measurements 
of the h o r i z o n t a l f o r c e P on the drop as 
tan e =: P 
Because o f the excel l e n t photographs obtained and 
the good s t r a i g h t l i n e paths acquired, tan 8 was measured 
d i r e c t l y from the photographic plates by means o f a 
microscope f i t t e d w i t h a scale i n the eye-piece, only the 
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' h o r i z o n t a l d e f i t c t i o n at the top o f the f i e l d being 
measured as the drops traversed the same f i x e d length o f 
f i e l d i n each case. 
Figs. 29 t o 35 show the type of photographs obtained 
i n the above manner, the d e f l e c t i o n s i n a l l cases being 
towards the p o s i t i v e p l a t e , showing the drops to be 
charged n e g a t i v e l y . 
Drosis of Benzene i n Wgteg, -
The diameter or the benzene drops throughout t h i s 
s e r i e s of experiments was constant and equal to 1*95 Ta,m, 
The f i r s t object was t o see i f the negative charges 
acquired by the benzene drops i n ?/6ter was a f f e c t e d by 
the volage gradient between the plates. The c e l l was 
f i l l e d w i t h water which had been p u r i f i e d by r e d i s t i l l a -
t i o n i n hard glass apparatus and photographs 365 - 371» 
given i n t a b l e V I below, taken. The resistance between 
the p l a t e s as measured by the Mullard b r i d g e , f o r water 
o f t h i s p u r i t y , was 5 x 10^ ohms, from which the s p e c i f i c 
c o n d u c t i v i t y was c a l c u l a t e d to be 2*37 x 10~^ ohm"^ cm 
Tan 0 was measured f o r each voltage gradient and the , . 









.Tan e Charge on 
drop 
0= tane. m'« 
E e.s.u. 
3^5.. 360 7.2 / / 
366 k7k 9.5 / / 
367 62 1«2 • 0097 •0653 
368 125 2«5 .0136 
369 ISk 3*7 •01757 •0399 
370 2hk 5'0 .01815 •0310 
371 300 6*1 * 01815 •0252 
Graphs 5 and 6 drawn from the r e s u l t s shown 
i n t h i s t a b l e show the r e l a t i o n s h i p between tan 0 
and voltage gradient, and charge on drop and v o l t -
age g r a d i e n t , r e s p e c t i v e l y . I t can be seen from 
graph 5 t h a t tan 0 increased w i t h increase i n 
voltage gradient up to 50 v o l t s / cm., above which 
tan 9 d i d not increase. Indeed as the voltage 
gradient increased above 100 v o l t s / cm. the drop 
paths became very e r r a t i c as though the charge on 
the drop was uns e t t l e d and unstable. Photographs 
365 and 366 shoivn i n f i g s , 3h and 35 i l l u s t r a t e 
the type o f paths obtained w i t h such f i e l d s . I t 
i s to be n o t i c e d i n these photographs t h a t the 
drops traversed f u l l y one t h i r d of the f i e l d 
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before showing any d e f l e c t i o n from the v e r t i c a l , 
i n d i c a t i n g t h a t the charge on the drop was very 
small during t h i s period. 
Graph 6 shows the decrease i n charge on the 
drop i n -vater of t h i s p u r i t y as the voltage ^ a d -
ienli increased, and i t i s evident irom t h i s curve 
th a t f o r voltage gradients above 150 v o l t s / cm. 
the charge i s small and approaching zero. I n the 
f i e l d f r e e water the charge on the drop i s nega-
t i v e , and by producing the curve of graph 6 back 
to the zero voltage gradient a x i s , the order of 
t h i s charge i s seen to -be 0»086 e. s,u. Graph 6 
makes i t obvious that the voltage gradients used 
to measure the charge on the benzsne drops are 
theraselves a l t e r i n g the magnitude of charge. I n 
order to o b t a i n values approaching the correct 
magnitude, gradients as S:JQ11 as possible w i l l 
t h e r e f o r e need to be used i n water of t h i s p u r i t y . 
I f the charge on the benzene drop i s a t t r i -
buted to s e l e c t i v e adsorption at the benzene / 
water i n t e r f a c e , of negative ions from the watery 
i t i s evident that when the drop enters an e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d o f s u f f i c i e n t l y h i g h i n t e n s i t y same of 
adsorbed ions are removed from the surface and 
laigrate towards the p o s i t i v e electrode. I f the 
f i e l d i n t e n s i t y i s s u f f i c i e n t l y great a l l thte 
negative ions are f o r c i b l y removed leaving the 
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drop with zero charge and t h i s seeins to be the 
s t a t e of a f f a i r s i n photographs 365 and 366,, 
Although the water used i n the above e x p e r i -
ments was purer than d i s t i l l e d water, the g r e a t e r 
part of the ions i n s o l u t i o n must have, been due to 
i m p a r i t i e s present,. these probably being d i s s o l v e d 
out from the cement used to assemble the c e l l and 
a l s o from the s o f t g l a s s p l a t e s used i n i t s con-, 
stuction., There would,, however, be and OH" 
ions present, due to the p a r t i a l d i s s o c i a t i o n of the 
water*' Kohlrausch and Heydmeiller^^ gave the d i s -
s o c i a t i o n as 
H"^ ] [oH~ = 0-6 X 10"^^ H a t 18° C,. 
t h i s value being determined from conductivity measure-
ments on water of extreme p u r i t y , and t h i s r e l a t i o n -
s h i p must be s a t i s f i e d i n a l l aqueous s o l u t i o n s a t 18°C., 
I n n e u t r a l solutions,, the 
and foH"] are equal and 
H"^ ] = [ o i r ] = 0« 8 X 10"7 K 
Therefore, i f the negative charge observed on the 
hensene drops was due to s e l e c t i v e adsorption of nega-
t i v e ionsas suggested, the ions adsorbed could have been 
e i t h e r 0H°" ions,, present due to p a r t i a l d i s s o c i a t i o n of 
the water,, or negative ions from the d i s s o l v e d impuri-
ties*. I n order to see i f the charge on the benzene 
drop i n c r e a s e d as the i m p u r i t i e s increased the above 
exDeriment was repeated using <^is*ili^J,^J^f ^ / i J e off-much higher c o n d u c t i v i t y , the concentration of the OH 
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iom iDeing the eairi© "but the concentration of negative 
ion© from the irapui?ities being much greater. Water of 
co n d u c t i v i t y 9*16 x lO**^ ohur^ om"^ was used and 
photographs 372 - 379, l i s t e d i n tahle V I I , below were 





Tan 9 Charge an drop g. 
a=m'ff tan 9 
E e. s. u. 
372 61 .0135 .086 
373 61, 180 •01135, •086, '0762 
•0329 
374 239, 121 •Oi|08, 
• 0227 •071, •078i+ 
376 295 •0606 • O856 
377 350 •0606 • 072 
378 kG3 •059 •0608 
379 k62 •0635 •0574 
Graphs 7 and 8 were dravm from the a"hove r e s u l t s 
and show how tan 6 v a r i e s with voltage gradient, and how 
charge on the drop v a r i e s with voltage gradient respec-
t i v e l y . Graph 7 shows that i n water of t h i s p u r i t y , 
tan 9 i n c r e a s e s almost i n proportion to voltage grad-
i e n t up to 100 v o l t s / cm but i f the f i i l d i s increased 
above t h i s valve tan Q i s l i t t l e a f f e c t e d . Graph 8 
i n d i c a t e s that there i s a decrease i n charge as the 
voltage gradient increasc:s but t h i s decreasti i s small 
compared with that observed i n the purer water. The 
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magnitude of the negative charge on the benzene drop i n 
the f i e l d f r e e v/ater obtained from graph 8 i s 0.086 e. s. u,, 
t h i s being i n exact agreement with the value d e r i v e d 
from graph 6 f o r the benzene drops i n the purer water, 
ThuSs although the concentration of ne^jative ions due 
to iiT3purities has increased more than threefold, t h i s 
being obvious from the r e l a t i v e values of the s p e c i f i c 
c o n d u c t i v i t i e s of the waters used. , the charge on the 
benzene drops i n the absence of an e l e c t r i c f i e l d i a the 
saiTie i n each. That t h i s i a so i n d i c a t e s that i t i s the 
hydroxy!dons from the d i s s o c i a t e d water molecules which 
a r e adsorbed g i v i n g the negative charge to the benzene 
drop, and not the negative ions from the i m p u r i t i e s . 
As the charge on the drop i n the l e s s pure water 
was not so r e a d i l y a f f e c t e d by the higher p o t e n t i a l 
g radients up to 100 v o l t s / cm, the great number of ions -
present per e.c., due to the i m p u r i t i e s , must have helped 
to "screen" the drop from the i n f l u e n c e of the f i e l d 
and so prevented the adsorbed hydroxyh ions from l e a v -
ing the s u r f a c e of the benzene. As the voltage gradient 
was incre a s e d beyond 100 v o l t s / cm t h i s screening a c t i o n 
became l e s s e f f e c t i v e and the charge on the benzene drop 
decreased. 
The above piiotographs were exposed u s i n g water f r e e 
from benzene and benzene f r e e from V7ater, so that s o l u -
t i o n of one phase i n the other was p o s s i b l e . I n orderto 
see i f such an e f f e c t made any d i f f e r e n c e to the charge 
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obtained, the experiments were repeated using water 
s a t u r a t e d \7ith benzene and benzene drops saturated with 
water. The r e s u l t s obtained i n these experiments were 
i d e n t i c a l with those given above, t h i s i n d i c a t i n g that 
i f s o l u t i o n did o c c u r , i t had l i t t l e e f f e c t on the charge 
acquired by the drop. 
I n the f o l l o w i n g s e r i e s of experiments no atteiupt 
was made to change the water or aqueous s o l u t i o n s i n use 
as they became s a t u r a t e d with benzene, and benzene s a t -
urated with water was used i n the dropper. 
Drops of benzene i n A l k a l i n e and other Acueous 
Solutions 
As the above experiments i n d i c a t e d that the OH-
ione present i n water were responsible f o r the negative 
charge on the benzene drops, the e f f e c t of i n c r e a s i n g 
and decreasing the concentration of the Oir* ions on the 
magnitude of the charge acquired was investigated. As 
very weak s o l u t i o n s of a l k a l i s and acids were used, i t 
was found most convenient to s t a r t each s e r i e s of 
experiments with d i s t i l l e d water i n the c e l l , and to 
JncT^eise the concen oration by adding drops of a N/-^ Q 
s o l u t i o n of the electrolyte i n use. 
Measurement of the r e s i s t a n c e of the s o l u t i o n 
between the platinum: p l a t e s i n each case enabled the 
c o n d u c t i v i t y to be c a l c u l a t e d i n the manner already 
d e s c r i b e d and using t h i s valtfe, the concentration of 
the ions i n s o l u t i o n was obtained making use of the i o n i c 
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m o b i l i t i e s l i s t e d below. The m o b i l i t i e s of the f o l -
lo\?ing ions a t 18° C are given , i n Kaye and Laby's 
" P h y s i c a l and Chemical Constants": 
H+ 330 Gir 180 
Ha-*- m C I - 68 
SHJ' 66 HO- 64 
|Ba-»- 55 ±30];- 71 
i^La^-^^' 57' 
The cond^ictivity of a completely ionized s o l u -
t i o n i s pro p o r t i o n a l to the sum of the m o b i l i t i e s of 
the p o s i t i v e and negative ions i n so l u t i o n . Thus a 
s o l u t i o n of HgSOj^ and a s o l u t i o n of the same normality 
of HCI 5 assuming complete d i s s o c i a t i o n , w i l l have con-
d u c t i v i t i e s i n the r a t i o 
* ''-)H,SOU 
v'/here UH- and U - a r e the m o b i l i t i e s of the p o s i t i v e and 
negative ions. T h i s r a t i o f o r sulphuric a c i d and 
hyd r o c h l o r i c a c i d w i l l therefore be 
.330 ^ 71 = M l 
330 + 68 398 
S i m i l a r l y eqtial concent r a t i o n s o l u t i o n s of Na OH 
and '^^^JOI^ w i l l have c o n d u c t i v i t i e s i n the r a t i o 
J^JLMO = « 2 2 ^ 
330 + 71- 401: 
assuming complete d i s s Q c i a t i o n i n each s o l u t i o n . 
The r e s i s t a n c e between the p l a t e s when the c e l l was 
f i l l e d with a WJ^QQQ s o l u t i o n of su l p h u r i c a c i d was 
found to be 1*9 x 10^ ohms. By making use of t h i s v a l ^ e , 
the i o n i c concentration of any s o l u t i o n can be c a l -
c u l a t e d from the r e s i s t a n c e measured between the p l a t e s , 
providing the ions i n s o l u t i o n and t h e i r m.obilities 
a r e knora* Thus a s o l u t i o n of IfaOH with I'esistance R 
ohms i n the c e l l must have an i o n i c concentration of 
I t i s to be noted that t h i s value w i l l be M\Q con-
c e n t r a t i o n of the ions i n s o l u t i o n and w i l l not give 
any i n d i c a t i o n of un d i s s o c i a t e d HaOii i n so l u t i o n . We 
have assumed that the ^ V^QOO s^ipii'ii2*?iG a c i d with c e l l 
r e s i s t a n c e 1*9 x 10^ ohms was completely d i s s o c i a t e d , 
and with a s o l u t i o n of such a strong e l e c t r o l y t e of t h i s 
concentration, t h i s can be assumed to be co r r e c t . 
The d i s t i l l e d water vtith which each s e t of e x p e r i -
ments was s t a r t e d was assumed to contain none of the 
e l e c t r o l y t e to be used so that a small "end c o r r e c t i o n " 
Was subtracted from the value of the concentration c a l -
ouiAted i n each case. T h i s c o r r e c t i o n was always' of the 
order 1 x 10"^,K. 
Benzene drops of diameter 1*5 m.m. were f i r s t used 
i n s o l u t i o n s of KHj^OH and HgSOj^ and the charge on the 
drop deaived from the d e f l e c t i o u s i n f i e l d s of i+0 volts/cm 
and 80 volts/cm. The r e s u l t s obtained and the value of 
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the charge c a l c u l a t e d f o r each concentration are given 
i n t a b l e s V I I I and IX below. 
TABLE V I I I Mi^S^ s o l u t i o n s 
Photo-
graph No. 
l e s i s t a n c e 
2cl04 ohras 
3onc. C a l -
c u l a t e d 
x l O - % 
Cone, -"end 
c o r r e c t i o n " X10-5K 
Voltage 
Applied 
Tan 9 Charge 
m'fftanO 
E 
i n e. 8.U| 
384 
385 




• 0212 j 
386 
387 









































H;?gG|^  s o l a t i o n i i TA3L1^ IX 
Photo-
graph Ko. 
R e s i s t -
(ince < 





co r r e c t i o n " xlO-52? 
Voltage 





0» 790 10-2 121 •0136 
•0212 
koi • 238 • 0266 
1*39 !• 3C>6 0'5G6 121 •0136 •0212 
P36 • 0272 
2« ::35 120 •013 
• 0203 
235 •025 
3*75 ~ 120 . 01 .5 
•0195 
1:07. 231 ^02h 
408 0»255 7*^5 12:; '0107 
•0167 
is 09 228 •02 
i^lO 0»17. io» 05 IC. C3 119 • 0096 
•0149 
kll 222 ,019 
0*073 25*3 60 .0062 .00^65 
i|13. Hi,-. •012 
klk 0' 130 13* G 117 •0085 •0133 
Graph 9 '.vas dra..n from the r e s u l t s i n ta b l e V I I I 
and i?howB the r e l a t i o n s h i p between drop charge and 
hydroxyl ion concentration i n the IH^OH aolution. The 
oharr:e iocreased s t e a d i l y as the. concentration of the 
OH" ions i n c r e a s e d u n t i l a maximum, or " s a t u r a t i o n " , 
charge was reached u l t h s o l u t i o n s of concentration 
g r e a t e r than '!x;10''^ll. I n c r e a s i n g the HLij.OIi concentra-
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t i o n above t n i s value had l i t t l e e f f e c t on the drop charge^ 
Graph 1 0 produced from the r e s u l t s i n table IX, 
shows that the drop charge i s reduced by adding H2S0^ 
i . e . by reducing the hydpoxyl ion concentration. I t 
appears from t h i s curve that i n s u f f i c i e n t l y high a c i d 
concentrations the drop charge w i l l become zero, t h i s 
probably o c c u r r i n g when no hydroxyl ions are present i n 
so l u t i o n . 
Graph 1 1 shows the drop charge acquired over the 
whde range of a c i d and a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n s covered, t h i s 
being done as the two s e t s of r e s u l t s are obviously 
c l o s e l y connected. Graph 1 2 was produced connecting the 
r e s u l t s i n another manner, drop charge b®ing plot t e d 
against the c a l c u l a t e d pH values of tl^e NH|^ 0H and HgSO^ 
s o l u t i o n s used, the pH value being r e l a t e d to OJr ion 
concentration i n the form 
log^Q [OH**] = pH - 1 4 
Benzene drops of 2*'0 m,m. diameter were then used 
i n NaOH and MG'l s o l u t i o n s . The r e s u l t s obtained are 
given i n t a b l e s X and XI below. 
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KaOH So l u t i o n s TABLi; X 
Photo-
graph Mo, 





xlO - 5 N 
3onc, -"end 
c o r r e c t i o n " 
xiC^sr. 
Voltage 





k33 2« 75 1*23 .01 121 •0215 •079U 
k3k 2-05 l * 6 i | »ki 121 •026 •096 
k35 
238 .051 
k3e 1-58 2* li+ •91 120 .0312 :152 
U37 
236 .0611 
i+38 0*98 3'46 2*23 120 .0U36 .161 
k39 
23k • 0861 





kk2 o» h35 7^U5 6,» 22 120 .0595 
.220 
kh3 0» 291 ! ! • 58 10* 35 120 
i060 •221 
0. 208 15» 23 15*0 119 .060 •221 
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HCl S o l u t i o n s TA'XE X I 
Photo-
graph Ho. 
R e s i s t - bone. Cal-
anoe j culatgd 
x l 0 4 oliins xlO~^'H 
• Cone. - "end 
corre c t i o n ' xlO-5 fj 
Voltage 




i n e. 8> u.. 
418 2*3 0.832 •01 121 *0215 •0794 
. 419 
420 
I t 35 1' 41S ,586 121 
233 
• 0204 
• C.40. •0753 
421 
422 


























k?3 0- 125 15*3 lb,* 468 118 • on96 •0355 
430 0» 10 19*15 18* 318 110 . '0085 •0314 
'^31 0* 005 22*5 21^ 558 . 115 •00794 *0293 
432 G'055 34-8 33* 96G 110 •0036S •0210 
- Graph 13 shows the drop charge - hydroxyl ion con-
c e n t r a t i o n curve f o r the IfaOE s o l u t i o n s . As with the 
ITJ'^ O^H s o l u t i o n s , i n c r e a s i n g the concentration of the OH 
ions caused aja i n c r e a s e i n negative charge acquired by 
the bensene drop/ u n t i l the " s a t u r a t i o n " charge was reached 
there being l i t t l e i n c r e a s e i n charge f o r concentrations 
above 7 x I C ^ H . 
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Graph ih ivas dra?m f o r the r e s u l t s l i s t e d i n ta b l e X| 
and shows that, there i s again a steady decrease i n charge 
as the s o l u t i o n i s made a c i d , t h i s time by adding HC1« 
Graph 15 shows the drop charge acquired over the 
range of a c i d arid a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n s used and graph 16 
r e l a t e s drop charge vtith pH value f o r the HaOH and HOI 
s o l u t i o n s . These curves are i d e n t i c a l i n shape with those 
obtained f o r mii^Oli and HgSO^ s o l u t i o n s . 
S i m i l a r r e s u l t s were again obtained with KOH and 
HJTQ-j s o l u t i o n s , the drop charge., pH curve being sho, n i n 
graph 17. The experiments using these s o l u t i o n s wero . 
designed to check the points of the charge / pH curve : 
between the pH values 8*5 and 5*3? samples of each s o l u -
t i o n used being t e s t e d with a Marconi pH meter. There 
m-as good ^gree'Tjent between the r e s u l t s obtained i n t h i s 
manner and the previous r e s u l t s obtained f o r KaOL, 
mij^On, UOl and ^ 2^%- '"^^^ P-^- value of the d i s t i l l e d 
\^ater used was found to be 5*8 whereas i t had been a s s -
umed to be 7 • i i i the r e p u i t s c a l c u l a t e d . The pH valine of 
a s o l u t i o n , however, very r a p i d l y a l t e r s with concentra-
t i o n of OH" ions near the n e u t r a l value pH 7, so that 
t h i s s l i g h t discrepancy was of l i t t l e importance and a l l 
the r e s u l t s can be regarded as showing good agreement. 
The assiimption made during the c a l c u l a t i o n of i o n i c con-
c e n t r a t i o n s that the d i s t i l l e d water was n e u t r a l was 
a l s o shown to be reasonable by the f a c t that the pH value 
8 1 -
of t h i s wateri deterir,ined by pH iswter, was 5*-3. 
Tlie charges ac.^^uired by bsaizene drops of l ' G 5 m.ffi, 
dianieter i n sodium c h l o r i d e , armor^izm sulphate and 
potasBi^jn n i t r a t e s o l u t i o n s v/ere next ineaaured. i'he 
re B u l t a obtained are shown i n table X I I below. 
TASLi X I I 
Photo-
graph No* 
So l u t i o n 
i n tioe 
Resistance 
xlO •' oiims 
ISone* -
Corr e c t i o n " 
s l O " ^ N 
endJ/"oltage 
pplied Tan 0 
Charge 
0.= 
Tn*g tan 9 
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AB can be seen from t h i s t a b l e , addition of NaCl 
i . e« of Ka"^ and 01"" ions, had n e g l i g i b l e e f f e c t an the 
charge acquired by the benzene drop, the charge remaining 
constant over the whole z'ange of concentrations used. 
The same was a l s o found to be true when (KH4)2S0^ or 
KHO^ were used. 
. The conclusion drawn from the above experiments was 
'that the negative charge on the benssne drops, moving up 
•through aqueous s o l ' i t i o n s , was due to s e l e c t i v e adsorp-
t i o n of OH* ions. A summary of the evidence leading to 
t h i s conclusion i s as follows. 
Benzene drops have the same charge i n d i s t i l l e d 
water and i n i?ater p u r i f i e d to a much greater extent. 
Hemov ing the i m p u r i t i e s to such an extent that the specie, 
• f i c r e s i s t a n c e i s more than three times greater than that 
f o r d i s t i l l e d v.-ater^does not a f f e c t the magnitude of the 
negative charge acquired. The only difference, i s that 
the drops i n the purer water more r e a d i l y l o s e t h e i r 
charge i n e l e f ' t r i o f i e l d s and t h i s i s thought to be due 
to the f a c t that the benzene drops i n the l e s s pure 
water are "screened" by i o n i c impurities.. 
Adding HaOK, M^ O^H or KOH i n c r e a s e s the negative 
charge acquired by the drops u n t i l "s^it,u^ation" charge 
i s reached a t -hydroxyl ion concentrations greater than 
7 X 10-5 xj. • 
" /' '• I . 
Adding HCl, HHO3 or HgSOj^ cause^^ a decrease i n the 
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charge on $h&'drops, A decrease i n hydroxyl ion con-
c e n t r a t i o n must occur i n these a c i d s o l u t i o n s because the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p 
_0H~] [ H-^ ] = 0» 6 X 10-14 1^  at 180C 
must be maintained. 
Adding HaCl, (KHj^)2 SO^ or M 0 3 has no e f f e c t on the 
charge acquired by the benzene drops. Thus, i n the above 
a c i d and a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n s the Na"^ , M J , K""", Cl"", SOJJ* 
and MO^  ions have no e f f e c t on the charge. I t i s there-
f o r e obvious that i t i s the increas e i n hydroxyl ion con-
c e n t r a t i o n , when the s o l u t i o n s are made a l k a l i n e , which 
i s e f f e c t i v e i n i n c r e a s i n g the charge, and conversely the 
decrease i n hydroxyl ion concentration when the s o l u t i o n s 
are a c i d i f i e d i s e f f e c t i v e i n reducing the charge. 
The negative charge on the drops must therefore be 
due^ to adsorption of the n e g a t i v e l y charged hydroxyl ions 
a t the benzene water i n t e r f a c e . The s t r a i g h t l i n e paths 
photographed i n every ease i n d i c a t e s that the eojuilibrium 
charge i s reached befere the drops enter the f i e l d , so 
th a t the laaximum hydroxyl ion adsorption p o s s i b l e i n 
each s o l u t i o n must occur while the drop i s forming at 
the c a p i l l a r y t i p and while i t i s moving up through the 
S cms.of s o l u t i o n between the t i p and the d e f l e c t i n g 
plat-ee. Any ciiarging up time required by the drop must 
ther e f o r e be l e s s than the time taken f o r the drop to form 
and reach the e l e c t r i c f i e l d ,this u s u a l l y being of the 
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order of two seconds to one minute, the drops i n the 
former case l e a v i n g the dropper aftei- a very r a p i d r a t e 
of formation, and being forced out under pressure. 
The o r i g i n of the negative charge being known, the 
next ob^iect was to see i f the charge on the benzene drops 
i n d i s t i l l e d water could be increased by the addition of 
negative ions other' than hydroxyl ions. The ions C l " , 
Soj;** and IO3 were found to have l i t t l e , i f any^ e f f e c t on 
the charge, and i t was therefore decided to t r y a more 
h e a v i l y charged m u l t i v a l e n t ion . Potassium ferrocyanide, 
g i v i n g the t e t r a v a l e n t negative ion Pe(CN)g , was used 
i n s o l u t i o n and the r e s u l t s obtained are given i n table X I I I 
below, the drop diameter being 2m.RJ. 
Potassium fferrocyanide TABLE X I I I 
S o l u t i o n s 
Photograph 
IJumber 




Tan 0 Charge q @. s, u. 
= m^ fi: tan 0 
E 
465 1*85 121 •0187 • 069 466 0.64 120 •0198 •073 
467 0*27 119 •0187 *069 
468 0* 12 115 •0198 .073 
I t i s c l e a r from these r e s u l t s that there was no 
i n c r e a s e i n the negative charge on the benzene drops on 
the a d d i t i o n of Pe(CN)g ions. I t therefore appears 
that negative ion adsorption at the benzene water i n t e r -
f a c e i s confined to hydroxyl ions, no other negative ion 
producing s i m i l a r i n c r e a s e s i n negative drop charge. ' 
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The f o r c e s "bringing about such adsorptionraust not, 
tlierefore, "be purely e l e c t r o s t a t i c i n nature, otherwise 
one woaM expect any negative ion i n s o l u t i o n to te 
a t t r a c t e d to the i n t e r f a c e j the more h e a v i l y charged the 
ion, the g r e a t e r heing the f o r c e of a t t r a c t i o n . That 
the process of a d s o r p t i o n ' i s not a simple e l e c t o s t a t i c 
phenomena has already been suggested "by other workers 
notably Muicherjee^^, S t e r n ^ ^ and Sehofield^^. Hukher^jee 
p i c t u r e d the e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n as taking place i n two 
d i s t i n c t procesBes (a) the formation of a ''condensed" 
l a y e r of ions c l o s e to the s u r f a c e , and (b) the e l e c t r i -
c a l ' a t t r a c t i o n of o p p o s i t e l y charged ions to foiro a d i f -
f u se l a y e r i n the icimediate volume of l i q u i d surround-
ing the i n t e r f a c e . The f o r c e s "bringing about t h i s s e c -
ond process ^ere contidered to be purely e l e c t r o s t a t i c 
but the "condensation" of ions was a t t r i b u t e d to "chemi-
c a l " or "ciuasi-fchemical" f o r c e s . S c h o i i e l d pointed out 
that there i s evidence that f o r c e s non e l e c t r i c a l i n 
nature come into p^aj i n the condensed l a y e r , as some 
e l e c t r o c a p i l l a r y curves^ such as those f o r potassium 
iodides.show that iodide ions form a condensed l a y e r on 
a mereury surface when the e l e c t r i c a l f o r c e s at the 
i n t e r f a e e are such as to r e p e l l r a t h e r than a t t r a c t 
negative ions* T h i s i s e v i d e n t l y s e l e c t i v e i o n i c adsorp-
t i o n i n which the ion i s h e l d to the surface by a chemi-
c a l f o r c e and i t i n d i c a t e s how a complex i o n i c l a y e r may 
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be "built up on a non conductor. 
Ab explained i n the introduction to t h i s t h e s i s 
molecular orientation im7 a l s o play an important part i n 
©lestrostatic a t t r a c t i o n of ions to an i n t e r f a c e . Indeed, 
Alty-^^ explained the oiiarges on a i r bulDMeG i n water as 
due to o r i e n t a t i o n of the water molecules i n the i n t e r s 
f a c e , such that negative ions of i m p u r i t i e s present i n 
s o l u t i o n are a t t r a c t e d to the s u r f a c e . He discounted the 
e f f e c t of hydraxyl ion adsorption heSause of process 
(h) abovej suggesting that the hinding forces hetween 
OH" and Ti* ions are so groat that an OH" ion adsorhed 
v;ould he almost iamediately "covered" hy an H"*" ion, the 
n"<0 ciiarse then heco^tiing ssro. I t i s c l e a r that although 
molecular o r i e n t a t i o n may contribute towards the e l e c t r o -
s t a t i c a t t r a c t i o n of ions to the hensene / water i n t e r -
f a c e and to the formation of a d i f f u s e double l a y e r of 
the type suggested by Gouy^^, i t cannot f u l l y e x p l a i n the 
p r e f e r e n t i a l adsorption of OH*^  ions. To do t h i s , one 
must r e s o r t to the r a t h e r ambiguous quasi chemical f o r c e s 
of Muklaer^ee* 
ilukher,jee i n h i s paper on the n e u t r a l i z a t i o n of 
Gharge on a c o l l o i d a l p a r t i c l e , made no attempt to i n v e s t -
i g a t e (Quantitatively the chemical adsorption p r o c e l s but 
confined h i s t r e a t i s e to consideratious of the secondary 
process of e l e c t r o s t a t i c a t t r a c t i o n of "covering" ions. 
An attempt was therefore made, using the r e s u l t s obtained 
w i t h benzene drops i n the above s o l u t i o n s , to r e l a t e the 
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hydroxyl ion concentration with the numbErr of ions 
adsorbed i n the condensed l a y e r , i n a manner s i m i l a r to 
that adopted by Muldnerjee f o r n e u t r a l i s a t i o n of drop 
charge with i o n i c concentration. 
As the formation of a condensed l a y e r of charge on 
a drop i n a s t a t i o n a r y l i q u i d must almost immediately pro-
duce a d i f f u s e ditetribution of Ci.arge due to e l e c t r o s t a -
t i c a t t r a c t i o n of oppositely charged ions, the separation 
o f one e f f e c t from the other under such circumstances i s 
most d i f f i c u l t . I n the above experiments, however, the 
drops were moving through the s o l u t i o n at t h e i r t e r a i n a l 
v e l o e i t i e s s and these v e l o c i t i e s were i n excess of the 
maxiimim f o r which streamline flow takes place. I t was 
' found that a r e s i s t a n c e law of the type 
S oc ( a v ) ^ / 2 
was i n force, f o r the drops of benzene i n use. As suggested 
i n Chapter 2 such conditions w i l l not be favourable f o r 
the formation of a d i f f u s e atmosphere of charge owing to 
disturbances i n the l i q u i d round the drop, and consequen-
t l y i t i s reasonable to assume that the charge q as der-
^ i v e d from t h e . r e l a t i o n s h i p 
P = S.q 
^ w i l l represent the primary or condensed charge on the 
drop, the covering a c t i o n due to the d i f f u s e charge being 
n e g l i g i b l e . The charges measured i n t h i s manner w i l l 
thus give a d i r e c t i n d i c a t i o n of the number of ions 
adsorbed i n the condensed l a y e r and the e f f e c t of concen-
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t r a t i o n on such a l a y e r can be determined from the 
above r e s u l t s . I f the l i q u i d motion round the drops moving 
vSiith these v e l o c i t i e s i s not s u f f i c i e n t l y disturbed to 
ootepletely prevent the f o m a t i o n of the d i f f u s e l a y e r of 
charge i . e . i f some covering ions ar© s t i l l able to f o l -
low the drop through the l i q u i d , one must make the addi-
t i o n a l aasumption that the percentage of ions covered f o r 
drops o f the same e i s e , moving with the same v«locity through 
the l i q u i d i , vrlll be of the same order over the range of 
concentrations used. The charge q w i l l then represent a 
constant percentage of the condensed charge. 
Ppoffl the curves r e l a t i n g drop charge with hydroxyl 
ion • c oncentration i t i s obvious that there i s a maxi-
mum p o s s i b l e charge, which the benzene drop can a t t a i n , 
i t then being " s a t u r a t e d " with hydroxyl ions. I f there 
are "no""places" a v a i l a b l e on a drop of radius "a" at 
which hydroxyl ions can be adsorbed, and i f "n" of these 
p l a c e s are s t i l l a v a i l a b l e when the hydroxyl ion con-
c e n t r a t i o n i s C gram equivalents per l i t r e , then (no-n) 
ione must be adsorbed. The charge on the drop w i l l there-
f o r e "fee (no-n)e \yhere e i s the e l e c t r o n i c charge i n e. s. u. 
I f oc i s the f r a c t i o n of the maximum charge acquired 
by the drop at concentration C then 
I - oL TV 
-TfVO 
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I f at t h i s concentration G, there i s an i n f i n i t e -
s i m a l i n c r e a s e i n concentration dC there w i l l be add-
i t i o n a l adsorption anda corresponding decrease dn i n n. 
The magnitude of dn w i l l depend upon ( i ) the magnitude 
of dC. There may be a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p i . e . dn e( dC, 
or i t m&i'- be more complicated. 
( i i ) n,the number of places a v a i l a b l e * Obviously 
when n=o i . e . a t s a t u r a t i o n charge, dn w i l l a l s o be 6 
no matter how b i g dC i s made. 
As a f i r s t approximation we raay therefore say 
dn = - K.n, dC 32 
?/here K i s a constai^t, 
6ii ~ ' Kdc 
n 
loge n = - KO + constant 
n s Be"^^ 
f/hen C = 0, n = no and the constant B must equal no 
.\ n = nfi.,^-^G 
j 5 _ = e-KO — 3 3 
no 
S u b s t i t u t i n g t h i s i n equation (31) above we have 
4. e^^ - 1 — 3k 
I f EC i s l a r g e e^^ » 1 and 
The f u n c t i o n ^ t:iras. c a l c u l a t e d f o r contentrations of OH' 
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ions between 10"% and 6 3C 10"^ f o r each of the curves 
shown i n graphs 5 and 13. I-og.^ <SL was plot t e d against 
1° 1=^ 
C over t h i s rang® of concentrations and the s t r a i g h t l i n e 
curves O'^tained are shown i n ^ l9.phs 18 and 19. These are 
i n e x c e l l e n t agreeinent with equation (35) above and i n d i -
c a t s that over t h i s range of concentrations e » 1^  
The r e l a t i o n s h i p between logT^. and C was p l o t -
I M 
ted f o r concentrations belo\? lO-'S 3f i . e . f o r a c i d s o l u -
t i o n s j, from the r e s u l t s obtained f o r HCi so l u t i o n s and 
shown i n graph Ik* The curve obtained i s given i n graph 
20 and i t shows th^it the s t r a i g h t l i n e curves of graphs 
18 and 19 becoMe; asymptotic to the logio axis as 
l - d 
. From graphs 18, 19 and 20^ i t i s therefore 
evident that the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
-KG - 1 
i-<i 
i s i n good agreement with the r e s u l t s obtained e x p e r i -
mentally, showing that the assumptious upon which equation 
(32) i s based a r e rea:S6ndbie.. The value of K derived 
from the slopes of the graphs 18 and 19 are r e s p e c t i v e l y 
7'7h K 10-^ N-1 f o r the im^ ^^ oH regtjlts and 
7» 25 s 10-^ ir^- f o r the NaOH r e s u l t s . 
The, fundamental assumptions underlying equation (32) 
are as followss 
(a) the work necessary to adsorb dn hydroxyl ion 
wates) / benzene i n t e r f a c e i s constant oyer the range of 
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concentrations used. T h i s implies that any v a r i a t i o n 
w ith concentration, i n the i o n i c atmosphere of p o s i t i v e 
ions surrounding an OET ion, over the range of concentra-
t i o n 1 0 " ^ % to lO'^u, has a n e g l i g i b l e e f f e c t , i t being 
a s easy f o r an OH"* ion to be adsorbed from an a c i d s o l u -
t i o n containing many H* ions as from an a l k a l i n e s o l u -
t i o n . 
(b) The OH" ions already adsorbed i n the surface exert 
no r e p e l l i n g fore© on other OH" ions which are i n the -
process of being adsorbed. I f t h i s were not.so,the 
pa?/er of n i n equation (32) would not be unity. T h i s 
r e a l l y means that the " p l a c e s " at which OH" ions can be . 
adsorbed ot the tmrfaoe are s u f f i c i e n t l y separated f o r 
an OH" ion i n one "place" to exert n e g l i g i b l e r e p u l s i v e 
f o r c e on an OH" ion i n ths adjacent "place". 
( c ) The percentage of 0H~ ions adsorbed a t the surface 
of the drop, moving through the f l u i d at i t s terminal 
v e l o c i t y of 7cffis / see, which are covered by p o s i t i v e 
ions i n s o l u t i o n i s e i t h e r zero or constant over the 
range of concentrations covered. 
Though these three assumptions are shown, to be cor-
r e c t by the i,ood agreement obtained, with the e x p e r i -
mental r e n u l t e , the nature of the chemical f o r c e s caus-
ing hydroxy1 ion adsorption i s s t i l l uncertain. 
I n a l l the above experiments, only monovalent, p o s i -
t i v e ions were present i n s o l u t i o n with the Isydroxyl 
ionss and as we have seen, "covering" of the negative 
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charge by these ions could be neglected. I t was there-
f o r e decided to t r y s o l u t i o n s containing divAlent and 
t r i v a l e n t p o s i t i v e ions, i n order to see i f the e l e c t r o -
s t a t i c covering e f f e c t s o u t l i n e d by Mukher^ee would ocour 
with these more h e a v i l y charged ions.. 
Lanthanum n i t r a t e and barium nitr,':ite were the e l e c t r o -
l y t e s uaed and the r e s u l t s obtained are given i n tables 
tlV and X¥ belcw, the drop div^metersbeing 1*6 m.m. 
TATXl 




, xlO^ ohr/iG 
C a l c u l a t e d 
Concentra%= 










i n e.s. 
470 4-7 1» 295 0 121 • 01588 •0301 
k7l 3^6 1*69 G»395 121 • 01418 *0269 
k72 1 ' 33 4*575 3*38 120 .00738 .01985 
k73 0*63 7*33 6*035 120 * 00624 • 0168 
k7k 0« 64 9 '5 3* 205 120 ^00567 •01525 
h75 0*44 13»8 12* 505 119 • 00567 .01525 
476 0O15 19'3 18* 005 118 •0051 •0137 
47?-^ : - 0» 219 27*8 26* 505 116 *0051 .0137 
478 0.14i3 41*1 . 39-805 115 * 00425 • 01143 
479 • 0«09 67*6 66* 305 112 *0034 • 00914 
460 0*051 119* 25 ; 117'955 110 * 00283 ^0076 
481 0*018 338*0 336'705 96 •00227 • 0061 
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TASL& X£ 
Barium l l t r a t e Bolutions Ba(K^)o 
.Photo-
graph ITo. 
R e s i s t a n c e 
xlO^ oiims 
C a l c u l a t e d 
GoncXlQ-^S 
Done* -"End 
Corre c t i o n " x10-5H 
Voltage 





i n e.s.u 
k82 2*4 2*66 0 120 • 0153 •0290 
k&3 1*5 4» 26 1*6 120 .01416 • 02685 
kBk 0* 95 6' 73 4*07 120 • 01416 •02685 
U85 0*67 9» 55 6*8.) 120 •0136 •0258 
486 0*455 14*05 11*39 119 •01332 • 02525 
487 0* 25 25*6 22« 94 117 •0130 • 02465 
488 0*145 44*1 41*44 114 • 01076 •3215 
489 0*075 35*3 82« 64 111 • 00963 • 01976 
490 0.024 266' 5 263*84 98 • 00794 •oiao 
The drop charge r e l a t e d to La"^ -*-^  ion concentration 
i s shown i n graph 21 and the curve r e l a t i n g charge with 
Ba+-*- ion concentration i s shown i n Graph 22. As can be 
seen La"*"*"*" and Ba''"^  ions, e s p e c i a l l y the former, are 
e f f e c t i v e i n reducing the drop charge^ t h i s i n d i c a t i n g 
t h at some e l e c t r o s t a t i c "covering" i s poss i b l e with the 
more h e a v i l y charged p o s i t i v e ions, even when the drops 
are moving through the f l u i d with a v e l o c i t y g r e a t e r than 
the maximujn f o r which streamline flow occurs. 
l u k h e r j e e derived a mathematical formula f o r t h i s 
"covering" e f f e c t r e l a t i n g f r a c t i o n a l l o s s of charge 6 , , 
with concentration of n e u t r a l i z i n g e l e c t r o l y t e C, and the 
formula he obtained was 
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^1 
trh^-re u m o b i l i t y of the "covering" ion 
212 = valency of the "covering" ion 
ni - valency of the s.d.eorbed primary ion 
W = energy necessary to separfete the n e u t r a l i s -
ing ion from the adsorbed ion. 
k s Boltzmann^s constant 
i 
T = abscSilute temperature 
and •.. i\ 
^4 
J* can be regarded as a constant depending-^ 
ki , 
arnong other things upon the s i z e of the c o l l o i d a l p|a-rt-
i c i e or charged drop. '\ 
The ass-iimptions used i n the d e r i v a t i o n &t t h i s 
f o r r j u l a are 
( i ) the s u r f a c e does no exert any c h e m i c a l " a f f i n i t y , 
on the "covering" ione, t h e i r a t t r a c t i o n being purely 
e l e c t r o s t a t i c i n nature. 
( i i ) maximum "covering" occurs f o r n e u t r a l i s a t i o n of 
charge. 
( i i i ) the p l a c e s a t which primary ions a r e chemically 
adsorbed are widely separated, compared \nth molecular 
diraensione, so th^t. i n t e r a c t i o n betT;een ions at adjacent 
" p l a c e s " can be neglected. 
An attempt was made to Bee i f the n e u t r a l i z a t i o n 
of charge on the benaene drops by La"^ "^ "*" ions followed 
along the l i n e s i n d i c a t e d by Mukher^ee's equation. 
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F o r these r e s u l t s 5 as there are only La"'""*"'*' ions i n s o l u -
t i o n covering the chemically adsorbed OH",ions 
a i s constant and equal to 57 at 18°C. 
Yi2 i s 3, the valency of the La"'"'"'^  
^ l l e J?^f?Q^ the Oir ions 
W i s constant and eaual to where D i s 
the d i e l e c t r i c constant f o r water, e i s the e l e c t r o n i c 
charge and x i s the dis t a n c e between the centres of the 
adsorbed OIF ion and the La"*"*"^  covering ion. 
For the L&iW-^)-^ s o l u t i o n s we can therefore say 
e, = A(i-f)(i-e,).c 
where A i s a constant and equal to 1 . u . e 
0, 
The f u n c t i o n ^'^J 0 j c a l c u l a t e d f o r the concen-
t r a t i o n s i n d i c a t e d i n t a b l e XTI below 
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Cone en 
Vipa-jio. '. o 
( l r S i ) ( l -
«1 
0* j^v -0.1993 
0*ii43 0^1761 0* 933 -0.0301 
0*475 1*075 0* 3010 0*0315 
0-521 1*315 0-4771 0*1169 
0*557 1* 543 0* 6021 0*18G9 
0* 6990 0*:;79 1. 705 0.2316 
0*i?93 1* 814 0* 7732 0* 2586 
0»8451 0* i)0c>5 1»932 0* 2G60 
0'6l6 2* 017 0* 9031 0* 3047 
0* 9542 0. b25 0*3232 
0'S3^ 2.192 1*0000 0* 3408 
0» 664 i * 1761 0« 4034 2« 532 
0* 6065 1* 3010 0*4533 
0* 7015 3* 065 1* 3979 0*4864 
0* 716 1*4771 3*315 0* 5204 
1* 6021 0. 73'o 0* 5670 
I t i s obvious from t h i s t able that thex'e i s no l i n e a r 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between the ftM^t-inn / — 
motion (l-&,Xl-0'/j) 
and the concentration C as suggested by Mukherjee's equation. 
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Graph 23 was therefore p l o t t e d using ie^,^ {hei^\- 6.) agaiJ^st 
log-j^QC, t h i s being done i n order to see i f (i- 0^|_9^^ 
was proportional to any power of 0 over the range covered. 
T h i s curve approaches a s t r a i g h t l i n e cizrve f o r the 
higher concentrations of La'*'"''"'' ions, the slope of t h i s 
l i n e being (/-9i)(|-6,/^) J _ 
indieatlY:^' that over t h i s range of concentrations i.,e. 
bet\f6en 4 x 10"^% and 4 x 10"^ N- the piwer law ^ j^^^jJTo^^ 
i s more correct*' I t can be seen however that a t very 
low concentrations approaching i n f i n i t e d i l u t i o n i . e ^ 
0/ belo?/ 2 s 10"*%, the slope of the curvej log^g [^t-Qy^i- 6i\ 
does approach miity* Thus a t these J 
extreme d i l u t i o n s (|-ejXl-^'/s) "'•'^  d i r e c t l y proport-
i o n a l to C as i n d i c a t e d by Mukherjee^s equation. I t 
the3?efore appeal's that though the aseumptions, upon which 
the equation was based^ hold good i n very weak s o l u t i o n s , 
they become i n c o r r e c t as the concentration of the La-'^ "*" 
ions i n c r e a s e s above 2 x IC^SH-, 
vhe assumption that the covering ions are so widely 
separated as to exert no e l e c t r o s t a t i c r e p u l s i o n on each 
other i s d e f i n i t l y open to c r i t i c i s m at the higher con-
c e n t r a t i o n s , e s p e c i a l l y as Mukhei-jee based i t upon the 
r e s u l t s of K^Taggert"^"^ who measured charges on stfi/^ 
bubbles i n water, Mukiierjee d i s t r i b u t e d the charge 
measured, evenly over the s u r f a c e and thus estimated the 
approximate d i s t a n c e between ions on the surface. The 
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chavis&B on the bubbles as measured by M*^Taggart, however, 
may w e l l have been only the excess of charge due to the 
few adsorbed ions remaining uncovered. Miss Kewton-^^ 
has a l s o shown tiiat af^Taggart's r e s u l t s are not r e l i a b l e 
as they must have been complicated by electroendosmotic 
flow i n the tube along A'h.'.ch the bubbles moved. 
Although i n the treatment on t h ^ chemical adsorption 
o f h5/droxyl ions, i t was etated that,as equation (32) 
was found to be experimentally c o r r e c t , the f o r c e s of 
r e p u l s i o n between adjacent OH'" ions i n the condensed 
l a y e r must be s m a l l , i t must be remembered that during 
such adsorption the quasi chemical f o r c e s may be very 
l a r g e compared withthe e l e c t r o s t a t i c f o r c e s between the 
adjacent ions, so that the l a t t e r may be neglected. As 
the f o r c e n b r i n g i n g about "covering," however, are 
p u r e l y e l e c t r o s t a t i c i n nature, the repulsion between 
ad.jacent covering ion w i l l become comparable with the 
forceci of a t t r a c t i o n exerted by the condensed l a y e r . 
T h i s ^ i l l be e e p e c i a l l y so at the higher concentrations 
tfhen there i s a hifjh percentage of primary ions on the 
condensed l a y e r covered^ and therefor© n e u t r a l i s e d . 
The f r a c t i o n a l decrease i n charge obtained with 
3a"^ '" ionsg over the range of concentrations covered, 
i s too small to enable them to be used i n the above man-r 
ner as an e m p i r i c a l check on Mukherjee's equation. 
There i s agreement $ however? i n the- f a c t that the 
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d i v a l e n t Ba"'"'' ions a r e l e s s e f f e c t i v e i n reducing drop 
charge than the t r i v a l e n t , and equally mobile, La"*""*""^  ions. 
I n the expe-^-irrientB described so f a r i n t h i s chap-
t e r drops of the order of 2m.m. diameter were used. 
Attempts v;sre t h e r e f o r e r>?ade to obtain benzene drops of 
d i f f e r e n t s i s e s i n order to i n v e s t i g a t e v a r i a t i o n of 
drop charge \7ith r a d i u s . These were not very s u c c e s s f u l , 
hoF/ever, the d i f f i c u l t y l y i n g mainly i n the f a c t that 
very f i n e t h i n w a l l e d c a p i l l a r i e s \?ere needed to produce 
s u f f i e i e . n t l y s m a l l drops and these e a p i l l a r i e s were 
i n c o n s i s t e n t i n behaviour. Drops with diameter much 
g r e a t e r than 3m* m. could not be used f o r t h i s i n v e s t i t r a -
t i o n , as t h e i r drop paths were e r r a t i c , the motion being 
25 i g -sa||/ even when the drops were r i s i n i ^ under the i n f l u -
ence of g r a v i t y i n the absence of an e l e c t r i c f i e l d . 
D i s c u s s i o n of these erra t i c - drop paths i s l e f t u n t i l a 
l i t t l e l a t e r i n the chapter, 
A s e t of r-esults wast obtained witha c a p i l l a r y pro-
ducing drops of diameter 2»9 ni,m. and the charge on these 
i n d i s t i l l e d water and NaOH s o l u t i o n s was measured. 




Res i s t a n c e 
xlO^ohiiiS. 
Oonc. C a l -
c u l a t e d 
xlO-^H 
Cone.-"EM 
Cor r e c t i o n " 
xlO""^! 
Voltage 




i n e. s. u. 
521 1* 95 1*74 •01 120 • 0255 0» 2875 
522 1*39 2* hk 0.7 120 *0351 ©• 396 
523 . 0*96 3*74 2»0 119 • 0487 0.55 
325 0* 56 6* 70 6*7 118 .0566 0* 638 
526 0* 22 15*4 13*66 105 • 0498 0* 642 
The ourve r e l a t i n g drop char-zG and hydroxyl ion 
concentration was p l o t t e d and i s rhown i n graph 24. I t 
iG of very Diir-ilar foFJi to that obtained f o r the sma l l e r 
dropF. Using t h i c curve, logj_o 
v?cs p l o t t e d againet C and a good s t r a i g h t l i n e r e l a t i o n -
s h i p again obtained. The value of K, the constant i n .• 
equation (32), obtained fvovi the olope of t h i s l i n e was 
8* 05 X 10^ *" ir*^-, t h i R being i n good agreement with the 
value of K obt?5inod f o r the sj n a l l e r drops. 
F u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n s on the v a r i a t i o n of drop 
charge Tjith rpdius xmre postponed u n t i l other l i q u i d 
dropa hoc? been feried i n aqueous solutions,, i n order to 
Bee i f a eo:7e s a t i s f a c t o r y l i q u i d thaji hensene could be 
found. I t xvfio decided that a l i q u i d heavier than water 
would be ffiope convenient to use f o r these experiments, 
as then a nuaiber of droppers producing drops of d i f f e r e n t 
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radii Goulci "oe prepared si f i a l t a n e o u s l y and each one 
p o s i t i o n e d abQ\-e the cell when re(3.uired,, t h i s removing 
the d i f f i c u l t y of c e a l i n g -so.cii dropper i n t o the has© of 
the c e l l . 
fi^M other Qrgainic l i q i i i d g i n Agueoua Solutions 
L i c i i i d s miic-h w^re , s o i l l lesB dense' thanwater were 
f i r s t usedJ and ae a clean dropper and r e s e r v o i r was 
needed f o r each l i c t u i d to avoid oontainination of one 
l i c i L t i d w i t h another-, the c e i l x?ar modified to enahle the 
c a p i l l a r y dropp«r to he more eonvenieiitly changed. For 
t h i a piTposre the tube cemented over the hole i n the 
centre o f the hasss of the c e l l was replaced hy a wider 
tahe and grouiid glass j o i n t an shown i n f i g , 19. The 
narror/ tuhe gravm o f f i n t o a c a p i l l . r y wae eeniented into 
the other h a l f o f the ground glass? d o i n t , t h i s arrange-
ment enabling'the c a p i l l a r y and r e s e r v o i r to he removed 
g u i c k l y and conveniently frojti the c e l l . 
Drops of the simpler p a r a f f i n s hexane, n. heptane 
and 180. octane and the compounds tolune and xylene were 
ii3ed i n water and e o l a t i o n s of HaOH« The simpler para-
f f i n s are i n s o l u b l e i n rater, and xylene and toluene 
have s l i ^ i h t e o l u h i l i t i e s o f the some order as benzene. 
Props o f these compounds behaved i n a very s i m i l a r man-
ner t o benzene drops? a l l a t t a i n i n g a negative charge i n 
d i s t i l l e d ??aterp t h i s charge i n c r e a s i n g to a maximutn, 
s a t u r a t i o n charge as the concentration of the hydroxylions 
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increased. D e t a i l s of the r e s u l t s obtained are shovm i n 
talsles X ? I I I to XXII belowj and the drop charge- - hydroxyl 
i o n c o n c t i n t r a t i o n ci'.rv&3 are p l o t t e d i n graphs 25 to 29. 








Tan e Charge g.= 
m'ff tan 6 
E 
i n e. s. u. 
557 0 120 •002269 .0186k 
•560 1* 305 116 •OO68O •0559 
561 3'hh3 120 •01360 •1117 
5S2 119 •0170 •1396 
563 12* 695 116 • 01758 
TABLE XIX 
n. .neptane M m diameter lligmjmj. Densitygpoc^^'-Ml 
fhotograph Concentration 




Tan 6 Charge q= 
m'jE tan 9 
S 
i n @»s.u« 
5k7 120 .01305 0»0772 
550 1.18 120 •01815 0^1074 
2*if7 119 •02155 0*127if 
5i'a k'9 • 119 • 02i^i+ 0* 12+43 
'5k2 J* Ok 118 *02kk 0* lhk3 
5h3 12*62 117 •*Z2hh O'li+43 
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Tan 0 Charge cj.=r 
m's tan 6 
E 
i n e. s. u. 
552 0 120 •00113U • ?jOk9k 
553 2»56 119 • OOij.56 • 02251 
f^5i). 5* 5h 118. • 009oi+ • oli.76 
553 11^ U2 116 •0096k .01+76 
556 21* 22 113 • 0096k •0476 




of OH" ions X10-5K 
Voltage 
Applied 
Tan 8 Charge q_-
171'ff tan 9 
^e. 8. u. 
r— — J DO? u 120 • 0079it •0390 
568 0*3 120 •0113i* •0557 
569 ! • 7 120 . 011i75 • 0815 
570 3.3 120 • 01985 • 0976 
571 • 5.5 119 •0227 •1116 
572 8«1 118 , '0227 •1116 
575 12' 5 116 • 0216 •1116 
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TABLE XKII 
Xylene pTon diameter 2*h5 rn.in. Denptityp^Qg =: 0* 88 
Photogi'aph Cone ent r a t ioi> 
of OH" ions 
• 3<1G-^ H 
Voltage 
Applied 
Tan 8 Charge 
m'iat tan 0 
E 
i n e. s. u. 
576 .9 120 •00623 o» 0426 
• 577 0' 93 120 • 00907 . 0* 0617 
/• 578 3*29 119 •01474 0» 100 
579 7*91 117 •01700 ©•1156 
580 18«09 115 * 01700 0*1156 
I t has "been sho;vn t h a t the increase i n charge on the 
•benzene drops as the hydroxyl ion concentration (increased 
folloE-ed the r.iiriple eouation 
end the value o f the constant K \mB found to he 
7^74 K 10^ H"} i n muoU s o l u t i o n s 
7*25 s 104 U"- in l a f l i s o l u t i o n s 
f o r drops o f 1*5 and 2 ra,m. diameter and 
8*06 X 10^ i r - - i n KaoXi s o l u t i o n s 
f o r 2' 9 a. STI* diaineter drops. Prom the r e c u l t s tabulated 
above the f o l l o w i n g valves of K f o r the other non conduct-
or 
i n g l i q u i d s were deter}'nineu. from the fsiope of the l o g i O ^ p ^ 
concentration curves 
Hexane 7- 83 K IO7 E"^ 
n Heptane 7 '86 x lOf i r i 
i s o Octane S» 12 x 10+ i j - l 
Toluene 7.68 x 104 H-1 
Xylene 8.18 iz 10^ sr^-
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M l thece values o f K are i n oloj^e agreement with 
the Tallies obtained f o r the benzene drops. 
The f a c t o r s w i t h which the constant Kof equation 
(32) v/ould be expected to vary are 
( j ) the ac.e of the drop s u r f a c e 
( i i ) the curvature o f the drop surface i . e . 
the drop radius. 
( i i i ) the m a t e r i a l f o r c i n g the drop. 
V/ith respect to ( i ) , no d i f f e r e n c e i n charge was 
observed i n any o f the above experi-ients between a drop 
forv.ied q u i c k l y at the drop;;er i . e . w i t h a r a t e of 
f o r m a t i o n of 02ie drop per second, end one formed slowly 
w i t h the r a t e of formatiori one drop every two or three 
xiilnute&m The ^agfj" o f the surface-, however, may have to 
"be reckoned i n terms of a much shorter i n t e r v a l of time 
than the eecona. Alty^'- foiajd t h a t e q u i l i b r i u m charge 
on an a i r bubble i n Wii.t<-iT was Te.:y '.uic?'ly reached except 
i n watei- o f extrerae p<^ rit.\/- « 2 s. 10"^ ohrsT^ om"^* I n 
t h i s pure wate.:- there ^UB a "charging up" e f f e c t i n which 
e q u i l i b r i u j B charge was not reached u n t i l the surface was 
a few rainutes o l d . 
The value o f K c a l c u l a t e d from the r e s u l t s obtained 
udth the bensene drops of dicaieter 1*35 ^^ -^Tn. and 2*9 nj.m. 
also show very ciocu agreement, p o i n t i n g to the f a c t 
t h a t K IB indepe^ident o f drop radius snd r u l i n g out 
f a c t o r ( i i ) above. 
Aa the value of K obtained f o r the simpler para-
f f i n s , benzene, toluene and xylene are a l l i n c l o s e 
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agreement i t i s a l s o evident that K i s independent of 
the non conducting m a t e r i a l s used. The a c t u a l magnitude 
of the s a t u r a t i o n negative charge does vary a l i t t l e 
from mate i a l to m a t e r i a l , but the process by which t h i s 
charge i s acquired must be very s i m i l a r f o r each of the 
m a t e r i a l s used i . e . the same type of quasi chemical f o r c e s 
must b r i n g about the hydroxyl ion adsorption a t the i n t e r -
f a c e i n each case. 
V a r i a t i o n of drop charge with drop radius. 
Carbon d i s u l p h i d e and carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e were the 
next non conducting l i q u i d s used. T h e i r r e s p e c t i v e 
d e n s i t i e s a t are 1»263 and l«594s so that drops of 
them i n water move do\«nwards under the inf l u e n c e of 
g r a v i t y . The top of the c e l l was modified f o r use with 
these drops, a 15em, long v e r t i c a l tube being cemented 
i n , v e r t i c a l l y above and midway between the d e f l e c t i n g 
p l a t e s . The droppers used were separate u n i t s from the 
c e l l and were placed i n p o s i t i o n when required, the drops 
forming i n the l i q u i d i n the 15cm tube as shown i n f i g . 
20. Any o s c i l l a t i o n s i n the drops on le a v i n g the drop-
per were damped i n the tube before they entered the 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d . The g l a s s c a p i l l a r y droppers were cleaned 
w i t h chromic a c i d and d i s t i l l e d water, and thoroughly 
d r i e d before use. 
The diameter of the drops forming i n water at the. 
end of these droppevs was measured, as before with a micro-
scope f i t t e d w i th a s c a l e i n the eye-piece. The terminal 
v e l o c i t y as measured from the photographic p l a t e s 
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ivaa',also used ae a meai?i;re of drop radiu s , the r e s i s t a n c e 
being i n f o r c e ove»' most of the range covered and con-
sequently 
terminal velocity.V,^ cL drop r a d i u s , 
The r e s u l t s obtained with carbon disulphide drops 
were not very s a t i s f a c t o r y / again owing to the i n c o n s i s t -
ent behaviour of the t h i n walled c a p i l l a r i e s . Those 
that were obtained, however, showed that i n s o l u t i o n s of 
the same hydroxyl ion concentration, the d e f l e c t i o n i n 
aa e l e c t r i c f i e l d , and consequently tan 9, was independ-
ent of drop r a d i u s f o r drops between 0*8 and 1«8 mini, 
diameter. T h i s i n d i c a t e s that the drop charge acquired 
under the experimental conditions was proportional to 
the cube-of the drop radius?. That t h i s i s so was proved 
by the more s a t i s f a c t o r y r e s u l t s obtained with carbon 
t e t r a c h l o r i d e drops of diameters between 0*25 m.m. and 
1.6TS,ni. j i n d i s t i l l e d water and NaOH s o l u t i o n s . 
Drops of diaraeter g r e a t e r than 1*8 m.m. were very 
e r r a t i c i n motion, not even f a l l i n g v e r t i c a l l y under 
g r a v i t y i n the absence of an e l e c t r i c f i e l d , but tending 
to have a z i g sag t.vpe of path. T h i s phenomenon i s 
s i m i l a r to the one mentioned e a r l i e r , i n which drops of 
benzene with diameter g r e a t e r than Jm^m, were observed 
to have an e r r a t i c d2»op path. Drops of carbon disulphide 
of diameter g r e a t e r than Z'h m.m. a l s o behaved i n t h i s 
This i n c o n s i s t e n c y i s prtoably due to the f a c t 
that the drops with diameter grea t e r than these l i m i t s , 
have high terminal v e l o c i t i e s and turbulent conditions 
w i l l consequently e x i s t i n the l i q u i d surrounding the 
drops i n motion. Measurements on the terminal v e l o c i t -
i e s of the carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e drops show that u n t i l 
the diameter 1»8 ra.m, i s Beached, the terminal v e l o c i t y 
Vx-is p r o p o r t i o n a l to drop r a d i u s ^ and consequently 
the l i q u i d r e s i s t a n c e R i s proportional to (Vjc ct)^"^^ ^  
With carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e drops of diameter greater 
than 1»8 m.m., the terminal v e l o c i t y measurements show 
that the r e s i s t a n c e law changes from 3. ^power to a 
square law and R becomes proportional to (v'x.oSy'^^ 
U n s t a b i l l t y i s therefore to be expected above 
t h i s diameter e s p e c i a l l y as any turbulence or eddy 
formation around such a f l u i d sphere w i l l almost c e r t -
a i n l y cause d i s t o r t i o n of the sphere and motion of the 
f l u i d i n i t * With the s m a l l e r spheres, when the 3/2 
power law i s i n f o r c e , there w i l l be l e s s disturbance 
i n the l i q u i d round the drops, enabling them to follow 
a smoother drop path. 
The r e s u l t s obtained with carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e 
spheres are given i n table X X I I I below. 
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As the terminal v e l o c i t y i s proportional to drop 
r a d i u s over most of the range covered i t was decided to 
p l o t drop charge d i r e c t l y against terminal v e l o c i t y 
a^ 
i n s t e a d of a. 
Now tan 0 
rag 
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so that tan © ?/as p l o t t e d against V... Graphs 30, 31, and 
32 a r e the tan 0 , curves f o r the d i s t i l l e d wr.ter and 
KaOH s o l u t i o n s used. These graphs show that i n a l l the 
s o l u t i o n s used, charge i s constant over most of the 
range of r a d i i covered. There i s a s l i g h t decrease i n 
charge f o r the s m a l l e s t values of a, and i n the two 
laOH s o l u t i o n s used there i s a sharp incre a s e i n drop 
chargje f o r the highest v a l v e s of a used, t h i s increase 
o c c u r r i n g with drops of diameter very near the l i m i t a t 
which the e r r a t i c paths are observed. T h i s sudden increa s e 
i n Qrop chari£?e i s evident i n graphs 31 and 32. That t h i s 
phenomenon was not observed i n d i s t i l l e d , water i s due to 
the f a c t that ;suff i c i e n t l y l a r g e drops were not used, the 
i n c r e a s e taking place above a sharp upper l;mit. The sud-
den incre a s e i n charge at the higiier values of a i s pro-
bably imraately connected with the suddenchanges i n 
f l u i d flow round the drops which occurs f o r the l a r g e r 
values of a, the f l u i d r e s i t a n c e then becoming proportion-
a l to ("vTxA')'' i n c r e a s e i n the disturbances i n the 
f l u i d round these l a r g e r , and q u i c k l y moving, drops may 
be s u f f i c i e n t to reduce even f u r t h e r , the amount of cover-
ing by p o s i t i v e ions i n s o l u t i o n which was p o s s i b l e when 
3/2 
the H oL (TTxa) law was i n foirce. T h i s decrease i n 
covering w i l l leave the adsorbed negative charge almost 
completely exposed and g i v e r i s e to a sudden increase i n 
. T h i s explanation i s borne out by the f a c t that 
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there i s a corresponding decrease i n eharf^^ f o r the 
s m a l l e s t drops used. For such small drops motion of the 
f l u i d round the drop, vihen terminal v e l o c i t y i s reached, 
must be approaching streamline flow, and under such con-
d i t i o n s the maximum amouAt of covering due to e l e c t r o s t a -
t i c a t t r a c t i o n o f p o s i t i v e ions w i l l be p o s s i b l e , t h i s 
causing a decrease i n the negative charge .exposed to the 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d . 
The f a c t that charg^e i s constant over the greater 
p a r t of the range of r a d i i used i s a more d i f f i c u l t 
phenomenon to e x p l a i n . One would expect the adsorption 
of the hydroxyl ions a t the i n t e r f a c e to be a pure s u r -
f a c e e f f e c t , i n v?hich case the charge should be proport-
i o n a l to a . Wagstaff-^" and l a t e r Curry found a s i m i l a r 
law to e x i s t f o r the p o s i t i v e charges acquired by mer^-ury 
drops i n s u l p h u r i c a c i d s o l u t i o n s j the charge i n a l l cases 
being p r o p o r t i o n a l to the cube of the drop rad i u s . 
A more :exact Imowledge of the quasi chemidal f o r c e s 
causing, such i o n i c adsorption i s e s s e n t i a l before a s a t -
i s f a c t o r y explanation of t h i s cubic law can be made. 
I n conclusion, i t should be noted;that although no 
curves r e l a t i n g drop charge and hydro3qyl Ion concentration 
are phown f o r the carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e drops, the e x p e r i -
ments being performed t6 i n v e s t i g a t e ' t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between drop charge and drop radius,'* th^ r e s u l t s obtained 
•• / :, 
with the s o l u t i o n s used, _ 4. 
show that the/ drop charge 
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i n c r e a s e s to a maximum, s a t u r a t i o n charge i n a very 
s i m i l a r manner to that ebserved f o r the other non con-
ducting drops* I t i s therefore reasonable to assume that 
the conclusions a r r i v e d at from the r e s u l t s o b t a i n e d with 
the carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e drops w i l l apply to drops of 
the other nou conducting l i q u i d s used. 
CHAPTER VI 
Measurements of charge on mercury drops 
i n aqueous s o l u t i o n s . 
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Gurry, i n h i s work on mercury drops i n aqueous 
s o l u t i o n s , used an experimental technique very sim-
i l a r to that described i n t h i s t h e s i s . He measured 
the p o s i t i v e charges acquired by mercury drops i n a c i d 
s o l u t i o n s and a t t r i b u t e d the charge to hydrogen ion • 
adsorption. As thexe was a l s o an increase i n p o s i t i v e 
charge on mercury drops i n s o l u t i o n s other than a c i d 
s o l u t i o n , a wider explanation of the phenomena i s that 
the p o s i t i v e charge i s due to adsorption of p o s i t i v e 
ions present i n the aqueous s o l u t i o n s . I t i s obvious 
from the measurement of charge acquired by mercury 
drops i n v a r i o u s s o l u t i o n s of equal concentration, 
(Ph, D t h e s i s p, 68) that the amount of adsorption pos-
s i b l e v a r i e s w ith the p o s i t i v e ion i n s o l u t i o n , and i n 
order to gain more information on t h i s aspect of the 
piroblem, the f o l l o w i n g s e r i e s of experiments were per-
formed. 
The mercury i n use was p u r i f i e d by bubbling a i r 
through a mixture of i t and concentrated s u l p h u r i c a c i d 
f o r a number of hours, and then twice r e d i s t i l l i n g under 
reduced pressure. The dropper was constructed from 
t h i c k wailed c a p i l l a r y tubing, the drops forming 
a t the r a t e of one every four or f i v e seconds. Photo-
graphs 622 - 635? as l i s t e d below, were taken using 
drops of r a d i u s 0«695 m,m. i n d i s t i l l e d water and NaOH 
s o l u t i o n s , the d i s t a n c e between the platinum d e f l e c t i n g 
p l a t e s being 3^  05 cmis. 




E e s i s t a n e e 
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r e c t i o n 
x l O " % 
Drop Sign ! 
,622 2»9 230 1*17 0 + 
. 623 0*82 225 4 '15 2* 98 + 
624 0*42 222 •8^07 6^9 + 
625 0*24 219 14*15 12^98 + 
626 0*1 110 33*9 32*73 
627 0« 048 54, 105 70*5 69^33 + 
628 0* 014 85 242*0 240^83 +ve & then 
629 0* 014 47 242*0 240*83 
-ve 
+ 
• 630 0^ 014 85 24l*0 240^83 +ve & then 
631 o« 0033 3k, 10 1028 1026* 83 
-ve 
+ 
632 0*0033 6»4 1028 1026^ 83 + 
633 0*0015 6 » 4 j 9*8 2260 2255*83 + 
634 0*6007 6*4 4840 4838*83 + 
635 1*3 740, 231 2^6 1*43 + 
As was s t a t e d i n Ghapiier 2 , the magnitude of the 
charge cannot be determined a c c u r a t e l y from the curved 
t r a c k s photographed on the above p l a t e s , unless a ted-
ious numerical approximation method i s used. An i n d i -
c a t i o n of the magnitude was, however, obtained from the 
width of the d e f l e c t i o n and the value of tan 0 at the 
extremity of the paths. The con s t r u c t i o n of a l a r g e r 
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c e l l would have enabled great©?' accuracy to be obtained 
but there was not s u f f i c i e n t time l e f t i n the research 
p e r i o d f o r t h i s to be done. The following conclusions 
could, however, be drawn from the above photographs: 
( i ) The d e f l e c t i o n of the mercury drops i n d i s t i l l e d 
water i s towards the negative p l a t e , i n d i c a t i n g a p o s i -
t i v e drop charge, and t h i s d e f l e c t i o n increases with v o l -
tage gradient up to 2k6 v o l t s / cm. 
Th i s p o s i t i v e charge can be a t t r i b u t e d to adsorp-
t i o n of hydrogen ions, formed by the p a r t i a l d i s s o c i a t i o n 
of the water, and a l s o 6t p o s i t i v e ions of imp u r i t i e s i n 
s o l u t i o n . The i n c r e a s e of t h i s p o s i t i v e charge, i n the 
lower voltage g r a d i e n t s , as NaOH i s added to the water, 
suggests that there i s a l s o adsorption of Na"*" ions inthese 
HaOH s o l u t i o n s . I n t h i s c a s e , as the s o l u t i o n becomes 
more a l k a l i n e , there w i l l be l e s s H"*" ions a v a i l a b l e f o r 
adsoption and the p o s i t i v e charge w i l l be derived more 
and more from the comparatively la r g e numbers of Na* ions 
a v a i l a b l e , 
( i i ) I n the HaOH s o l u t i o n s , as the concentration of 
the Ha"*" and OH" ions i n c r e a s e s the p o s i t i v e charge i n 
the lower voltage gradients i n c r e a s e s , but i t soon becomes 
evident that t h i s p o s i t i v e charge i s a f f e c t e d by the v o l -
tage gradient. T h i s dependence on e l e c t r i c i n t e n s i t y 
becomes ve r y obvious i n the photggraphs 628, 629, 630 
f o r the s o l u t i o n of concentration 2»IL.1 K 1OT\, Phdto-
graph 629 shows that for, a voltage 
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gradient of 1x7 v o l t s / 3 ems., the drop i s decidely 
p o s i t i v e , "being a t t r a c t e d to the negative p l a t e . For 
the saiTie s o l u t i o n , wheathe voltage gradient i s inoref^sed 
to 85 v o l t s / 3 cms., the drop \?hen entering the f ife.ld 
i s p o s i t i v e but i t q u i c k l y l o s e s t h i s p o s i t i v e charge 
and acauired a negative charge, hecoming a t t r a c t e d to 
the p e s i t i v e p l a t e * The drop paths on e i t h e r s i d e of 
the v e r t i c a l thus form a loop as shown i n the diagram 
l>eiow and i n f i g s . 36 and 37» these "being p r i n t s from 
photographs 628 and 630 
I t therefore appears that the charge ona mercury 
drop i n a f i e l d f r e e s o l u t i o n of t h i s concentration i s 
d e e i d e l y p o s i t i v e , hut voltage gradients of a s u f f i c i e n t l y 
high order g u i c k l y remove the charge from the drop and 
-r' enahle i t to acquire a negative charge. 
T h i s " r e v e r s a l e f f e c t " i s not present i n the photo-
graphs taken u s i n g s o l u t i o n s of g r e a t e r concentration 
than 2»kl X I C ^ , prohahly owing to the f a c t that s u f -
f i c i e n t l y high voltage gradients were not possible due 
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to the very l a r g e currents and heav^ "gassing" which 
ocGiir a t these higher voltages* 
( i i i ) I n d i s t i l l e d water and i n each of the NaOH 
s o l u t i o n s usedj the drops very r a p i d l y ac(iuire an e q u i l -
ihrium charge. T h i s i s evident from the looped paths 
mentioned above and a l s o fromthe drop paths a f t e r 
o o l l i B i o n withihe ne a a t i v e electrode. The p o s i t i v e l y 
charged drops a f t e r c o l l i s i o n hecome n e g a t i v e l y charged 
and are a t t r a c t e d towards the p o s i t i v e electrode, "but 
once c l e a r of the negative p l a t e the drop r a p i d l y l o s e s 
i t s negative chai^ge and reacquires a p o s i t i v e charge, 
Isecoraing r e a t t r a c t e d to the negative p l a t e . The r e s u l t 
i s a s e r i e s of "hops" down the negative p l a t e as shown 
i n the diagram helow and i n the photogra.ohs of f i g s . 38 
and k5' 
T h i s hopping i s s i m i l a r to that noticed with water" drops 
i n "bensenej under the in f l u e n c e of l a r g e p o t e n t i a l grad-
i e n t s . 
Although Gurry d i d notobserve the r e v e r s a l effe©* 
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mentioned above with pure mercury drops, he noticed a 
s i m i l a r e f f e c t with hi^-her voltage gradients using drops 
of cadmium and z i n c amalgams i n s u l p h u r i c a c i d s o l u t i o n s . 
Thus to remove any doubt about the p u r i t y of the mercury 
i n uso i t war? again r e d i s t i l l e d and thoroughly washed 
?/ith concentrated suSiphuric a c i d followed by d i s t i l l e d 
water. A second dropper was a l s o constructed and cleaned 
with chroraic a c i d followed by d i s t i l l e d water. Photo-
graphs 656 - 651? tabulated below, were taken using 
drops of t h i s r e p u r i f i e d mercury.,in d i s t i l l e d water and 
s o l u t i o n s of NaOH. The radius of the drops used was 
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650 « 4 
651 
20'5 + 
These r e s u l t s ai^e i n exact agreement with the pre-
yious r e s u l t s , so that the e f f e c t s cannot be a t t r i b u t e d 
to contamination of the mercary. Photographs 636 to 
639 were taken using d i s t i l l e d water, f o r voltage grad-
i e n t s between 116 volts / 3 c m s . and 750 v o i t s / 3oms., 
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' \ 
and show that the d e f l e c t i o n s i n c r e a s e with voltage 
gradient up to the highest gradients a v a i l a b l e . There 
i s BO i n d i c a t i o n of r e v e r s a l of drop s i g n i n d i s t i l l e d 
water* 
Photographs 6kO to 6k2 again show the increase i n 
p o s i t i v e charge, i n the lower voltage gradients, on add-
ing HaOH," the voltage gradients i n each case being of 
the order 116 v o l t s / 3 cms* Photograph 6ii3> however, 
shovTS that i f the voltage gradient i s increased to 2kS 
v o l t s / 3 cms* f o r the s o l u t i o n used i n photograph 6i+2 
i*e» a t NaOH concentration i+O x 10*"5EJj there i s again a 
r e v e r s a l i n drop s i g n , the drop being o r i g i n a l l y p o s i -
t i v e and becoming negative i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d * 
Photograph 6I4.3 i s shown i n f i g * 39.' 
Photographs 6i4i4. to 65I were exposed using an NaOH 
s o l u t i o n of the same concentration as that i n which the 
r e v e r s a l e f f e c t was f i r s t observed i . e . 200 x 10~5k» 
For the highest gradient used, I56 v o l t e / 3 cms., the 
mercury, drops were immediately d e f l e c t e d to the p o s i -
t i v e p l a t e , showing very l i t t l e i n d i c a t i o n of the o r i g i -
n a l p o s i t i v e charge* As the voltage gradient was decreased 
there ?/as more and more evidence of the p o s i t i v e charge 
which the drop acquired i n the f i e l d f r e e s o l u t i o n u n t i l 
i n voltage gradients below 36 v o l t s / 3 cms* the drop 
was wholly p o s i t i v e i n the f i e l d * Photograph 6i+8 i s dS? 
i n t e r e s t , the gradient i n this case being 55 v o l t s / 3 cms* 
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The loop under these conditions f i l l e d the whole of the 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d as shown i n the diagram below. F i g . hO 
i s a p r i b t fi*om the a c t u a l pliotograpli, gas bubbles evol-
ved a t the ele c t r o d e s tending to obscure the drop path* 
As the r e v e r s a l e f f e c t was observed i n a s o l u t i o n 
of 220 X 10"*% WaOH with voltage gradients " as low as 
55 v o l t s / 3 cms*, whereas i n the l e s s concentrated 
40 X 10""5 x^ aOH, voltage gradients as higii as 246 v o l t s 
/ 3 cms. were necessary, i t i s obvious that as the 
concentration of the KaOH i n c r e a s e s , the voltage gra-
d i e n t necessary to producife r e v e r s a l of drop sig n 
decreases* 
F o r a l l concentrations of NaOE used, the " n a t u r a l " 
charge on the mercury drop i n a f i e l d f r e e s o l u t i o n was 
p o s i t i v e , the magnitude of the p o s i t i v e charge i n c r e a s -
ing as the Ka'^ ion concentration increased* The r e v e r -
s a l e f f e c t was obvioitsly due to the presence of KaOH i n 
s o l u t i o n and an explanation of the phenomenon may be as 
flisllows: 
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As p r e v i o u s l y s t a t e d , the mercury / water i n t e r -
f a c e i s of such a nature as to exert an a t t r a c t i o n on 
Sill p o s i t i v e ions. The p o s i t i v e charge on the mercary 
drop i n d i s t i l l e d water i s thus due to adsorption of 
H"** i o n s , and p o s i t i v e ions of i m p u r i t i e s , at the i n t e r -
f a c e . The Hr*" ions are so f i r m l y bound at the surface, 
that even at the highest voltage gradients i n use they 
remain f i x e d . As NaOH i s added, the number of H"*" ions 
i n s o l u t i o n decre^esand Na+ ions replace H"*" ions at the 
l i i t e r f a c e , the number of Na"*" ions a v a i l a b l e f o r adsorp-
t i o n i n c r e a s i n g as the concentration of the NaOH 
i n c r e a s e s . I t a l s o appears that Ha"*" ions are l e s s f i r m l y 
"bound" than IT^ ions to the i n t e f a c e and consequently 
more e a s i l y removed by an e l e c t r i c f i e l d . Thus i n the 
HaOH s o l u t i o n s , a p p l i c a t i o n of a s u f f i c i e n t l y strong v ' 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d deprives the suiface of the Na"*" ions and 
the drop of i t s p o s i t i v e charge. Conseq^uently i t w i l l 
then be p o s s i b l e f o r mercurous ions,Hg"^, to leave the 
niereury surface^ the phase boundaj?y a c t i n g as a mem-
brane perxaea^-le to p o s i t i v e ions only, the "atmosphere" 
of p o s i t i v e ions tending to keep the Hg* ions i n the 
drop haviicg been removed by the e l e c t r i c f i e l d . Loss 
o f Hg* ions i n t o the s o l u t i o n w i l l leave the drop with 
a negative charge. 
The r e v e r s a l e f f e c t i s therefore p o s s i b l e because, 
( a ^ there are very few H''' ions a v a i l a b l e f o r adsorption 
i n the NaOH s o l u t i o n s , and (b) Na* ions are more e a s i l y 
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removed than H"*" ions, from the surface of the drop, by 
on e l e c t r i c f i e l d - I n order to v e r i f y t h i s general theory 
i t was decided to observe the e f f e c t of e l e c t r i c f i e l d s 
upon the p o s i t i v e charge acquired by mercury drop® i n 
n e u t r a l so.lutions of sodium c h l o r i d e . 
I f the above theory i s correct, on would eatpect a 
mercury drop i n a s o l u t i o n of NaOl to c o l l e c t a p o s i -
t i v e charge by adsorption of Ua''" and H'*' ions, the charge 
i n c r e a s i n g as the concentration of the KaCl i n c r e a s e s , 
and the proportion of Na* ions to H'*' ions adsorbed dep-
ending upon t h e i r r e l a t i v e coneentrationa. I f the drop 
entejTS a s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e e l e c t r i c f i e l d , the l e s s 
f i r m l y bound IJa"*" ions should be removed from the surf a c e 
l e a v i n g the more s e c u r e l y f i x e d H"*" ions s t i l l i n place* 
The f i n a l e q u i l i b r i u j i i charge a t t a i n e d shopid s t i l l be 
p o s i t i v e and of the same value as that a t t a i n e d i n d i s -
t i l l e d water, as the number of H"*" ions per o. e* i n KaCl 
s o l u t i o n i s the same as i n d i s t i l l e d water. There may 
be a s l i g h t t^ iase l a g between some of the "places" vacated 
by the Ha"*" ions i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d being taken over 
by K* ions s t i l l i n s o l u t i o n , but the f i n a l p o s i t i v e charge 
acquired should be the same as that f o r d i M i l l e d water* 
providing that a l l the Ka"*" ions are removed by the f i e l d * 
Photographs 659 to 663 tabulated below, were exposed 
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then + . 
P l a t e s 659 to 661 show i n c r e a s i n g d e f l e c t i o n s of the 
mercury drops tow?3trds the negative p l a t e proving that 
the a d d i t i o n of NaCl does increa s e the p o s i t i v e charge 
acquired by the mercury drops* This again bears out 
the suggestion that the p o s i t i v e charge i s due to pos-
i t i v e ion adsorption. 
P l a t e s 662 and 663 show an e n t i r e l y d i f f e r e n t 
type of drop path to any so f a r observed, a curious 
double lo&p occurring a t the beginning as shown i n the 
diagram below and i n f i g . 41 > t h i s being a p r i n t from 
photograph 662, 
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These drop paths i n d i c a t e that the drop on entering 
the e l e c t r i c , f i e l d i s i n i t i a l l y p o s i t i v e , but that i t 
o u i c k l y l o s e i ^ t h i s charge and acquires a negative charge, 
l o s i n g t h i s i n turn and becoming p o s i t i v e . T h i s f i n a l 
p o s i t i v e charge remains on the drop and i s of the same 
order as that acquired by the drop i n d i s t i l l e d water. 
I t i s to be noted that i f i s i m i l a r concentrations of NaOH, 
i n s t e a d of NaOl, had been used, there would have been a 
d i s t i n c t r e v e r s a l of charge, the drop ending up with a 
negative charge i n .the e l e c t r i c f i e l d . 
At the concentrations of H a d used f o r photographs 
662 and 663^the number of Na"*" ions per c. o* i s much 
g r e a t e r than the number of H"*" ions per c* c., f o r photo-
graph 662 the c a t i o being 1*345 x 10^ s 1 , The p o s i t i v e 
charge on the drop i n the f i e l d f r e e B&Ql s o l u t i o n must 
ther e f o r e be due aLmost e n t i r e l y to adsorption of Na"*" ions* 
Upon e n t e r i n g the e l e c t r i c f i e l d the drop quickly l o s e s • 
these Ha"^  ions aijd tends to gain a negative charge 
owing to l o s s of Hg* ions, but before t h i s negative charge 
can become very l a r g e , the "places " vacated by Ha"*" ions 
a r e f i l l e d j as f a r as p o s s i b l e , by the H"*" ions i n eojution* 
These ions being f i r m l y bound, the drop r a p i d l y a t t a i n s 
an e q u i l i b r i u m p o s i t i v e charge of the''same order as that 
acquired i n d i s t i l l e d r/ater. I n e f f e c t t h i s process 
causes the double loop observed, and th e r e s u l t s therefore 
bear out the simple theory used to e ^ l a i n the r e v e r s a l 
e f f e c t i n NaOH s o l u t i o n s . 
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JIHj^OE and (M ^ ) 2 Soi^. s o l u t i o n s •ne e next used i n 
order to see i f the r e v e r s a l e f f e c t could be observed 
with 'the i o n * i n s o l u t i o n . The photographs l i ted 




K e s i s t a n c e 
between 
p l a t e s 
C a l c u l a t e d 
KH4OH con-
c e n t r a t i o n 
Voltage 




7 X 10^ 
ohms. 




667 140 + tfeen -
663 65 + 





p l a t e s 
X lO^ohms. 
C a l c u l a -ted (OTii) 
Soh cone. Kl0~5 H 
Voltage 
2Applied Drop Sign 
669 1*2 ii46 130 
670 1»2 4i^ 6 130 
671 5 111 2I16 
672 5 111 246 + 
PKbitogpaphs 664 - 668 a l l show the same type of looped 
path, i n d i c a t i n g r e v e r s a l of ;5ign of drop charge from p o s i -
t i v e to negative i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d , i n a manner s i m i l a r 
to that observed with the FaOH s o l u t i o n s . F i g s . 42 and 43 
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a r e p r i n t s from photographs 664 and 667 showing the 
looped paths obtaljied with the NHi^ OH s o l u t i o n s of con-
c e n t r a t i o n 31*0 X 10"%, 
The voltage g r a d i e n t s necessary to produce r e v e r s a l 
of d|?op s i g n i n the NHj^ OH s o l u t i o n s were lower than when 
NaOH s o l u t i o n s of the same concentration were used, the 
loop being evident with voltage gradients as low as 35 
v o l t s / cm. T h i s must mean that NH*2^  ions are l e s s f i r m l y 
h e l d at the s u r f a c e than Nations. 
With the (NH2^)2 SOi|. s o l u t i o n s used,although no 
double loop was observed as with NaCl, the drops i n no 
case became negative as with NH^ i^ OH s o l u t i o n s . The type 
of path obt&ined f o r these (NH2^)i SOj^ s o l u t i o n s i s shown 
i n f i g * 44 and i t can be seen that the drop t r a v e l l e d 
about 3 cms. through the f i e l d before becoming suddenly 
d e f l e c t e d towards the negative p l a t e . The path of a drop 
f a l l i n g v e r t i c a l l y i s a l s o shown as the zero Sbine of 
reference . I t i s reasonable to suppost) that t h i s time 
d e l a y before the drop acquired i t s equilibrium p o s i t i v e 
charge i s due to loars of NE^* ions i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d , 
and gain of H* ions , the v e r t i c a l portion of the drop 
path corresponding to the double loop observed with NaCl 
s o l u t i o n s * 
Owing to the termination of the rese a r c h period 
a v a i l a b l e , no f u r t h e r experiments wefe performed, but 
the few r e s u l t s obtained with the pure mercury drops 
d e s c r i b e d i n t h i s chapter open up new l i n e s of thoughton 
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the mercury / water i n t e r f a c e . Th© f o r c e s causaag p o s i -
ion adsorption a t t h i s i n t e r f a c e appear to be purely elec-
t r o s t a t i i ^ i n natui"®, as a l l p o s i t i v e ions used appear to 
c o n t r i b u t e to the drop charge. They d i f f e r i n t h i s r®s-
pect from the f o r c e s causing OH" ion adsorption.at the 
non Gondttotor / water i n t e r f a c e . 
I t i s a l s o ©vident fl»om these r e s u l t s that the force 
binding a p o s i t i v e ion to the mercury sur f a c e v a r i e s with 
the c a t i o n adsorbed, and i t i s p o s s i b l e that t h i s 'inding 
f o r c e i s I n t i r n a t e l y connected with the radius of the 
adsorbed p o s i t i v e ion. I t i s obvious that thd radius of 
the i o n , t ' , w i l l c o n t r o l the nearness to which the ionie 
c e n t r e can approach the mercury s u r f a c e , and the bind-
ing f o r c e , Bj, tending to hold th© adsorbed ion i n p o s i - . 
t i o n may be r e l a t e d to r i n the form 
where n i s the i o n i c valency, 
e i s the e l e c t o n i c charge, 
and a i s a constant f o r the mercury / water i n t e r f a c e . 
APPEITOIX 
Measurements on the decrease i n the msss of 
water drops, forming i n a i r s t the t i p of a 
c a p i l l a r y , due to e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n of the 
drop. 
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I t was observed i n Chapter 3 , that applying voltages 
between a dropper and a c y l i n d r i c a l copper screen surroun-
ding the dropper caused a decrease i n the msss of the water 
drops forming at the end of the c a p i l l a r y . The mass of the 
weter drops formed s t the t i p of e g l a s s c a p i l l a r y was 
measured when voltages between 0 and 1860 v o l t s were applied 
between the dropper fmd a copper screen of diameter 2 cms. 
T h i s was done f o r d i f f e r e n t heights of the water "epervoir 
fibove the end of the dropper and the r e s u l t s are . tetbulated 
below. The mass of the drops was determined I n each case 
by c o l l e c t i n g and weighing 50 of them i n a p o r c e l a i n c r u c -
i b l e . 
TABLE XXVIII 
Head of water causing drop formation s 25.8 cms. 
Voltage between 
scree n and 
dropper 
Wt. of 50 
drops i n 
grams. 
Time taken 
f o r 50 
drops to 
form 
Mass of water 
flowing • per 
second 
X 10""^  grams. 
0 ' 0 .360 83.1 4.314 
198 0.3585 82.9 4.318 
420 0.355 81.8 4.339 
618 0.345 • 79 .4 4.3it5 
816, 0.334 76 .7 4 .354 
1047 • 0.319 73.55 4; 337 
1245 0.3025 68 .9 4 .390 
. 1430 0.286 65 .0 ' 4.411 
1615 0, 262 59 .6 4 .396 
1862 0,226 52 .6 4.267 
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TABLE XXIX 
Height of water causing drop formation =? 36 .5 cms« 
Voltage between 
sc r e e n and 
dropper 
wt. of 50 





form i n 
seconds. 
Mass of water 
flowing per 
second 
X 10 gms. 
0 0.367 65 5.646 
198 0.366 64 .5 5*589 
420 0.3605 64 5.632 
618 0.352 62.5 5.631 
816 0.342 60.75 5.628 
1047 0.329 57.9 5.665 
1245 0.306 54 .4 5.645 
1430 0 ,293 51 5.745 
1615 0.267 47 ^.680 
1862 0.236 4 0 » 7 5 5.792 
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TABLE XXX 




' • t . of 50 
drops i n 
grams. 
Time i n 
seconds 
f o r 50 
drops to 
form 
Mass o f water 
flo w i n g per 
second 
-3 
X 10 grams. 
0 0.3715 hi,3 8.995 
198 0,368 U0.8 9.018 
I420 0.363 hO,35 8.997 
618 0.355 39. U5 8.999 
816 0.3U5 38.25 9.018 
10ij.7 0,325 36. U5 8.915 
12U5 0.3105 3k,2 9.080 
II430 0.295 32.325 9.126 
1615 0.2695 29.7 9.074 
1862 0.23U 26 8.999 
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TABLE XXXI 




Wt. o f 50 
drops i n 
grams. 
Time i n 
seconds 
f o r 50 
drops to 
form 
Mass of water 
flowing per 
second 
X 10"^ grams. 
0 0.375 .32.35 1.159 
198 0.370 . 32.0 1.156 
h20 0.365 31 . ^5 , 1.161 
618 0.3555 30.72 1.157 
816 0.3U5 29.62 .1.165 
10k7 0.326 28.it 1.150 
12h5 0.3115 26.8 1.162 
1k30 0,295 25.3 1.166 
1615 0.2695 23,15 1.l6i» 
1862 0.23i+ 20 .2 I . I 6 I 1 
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TABLE XXXII 




Wt. of 50 
drops i n 
grams 
Time i n 
second© f o r 
50 drops ^  
to form 
•.lass of water 
flo w i n g per 
second 
—2 
X 10 grams. 
(• 0 0.371 26.1 1.i422 
198 O.36U 25.8 1.411 
i420 0.359 25.6 I.U03 
618 0.353 2i4.95 1.1+15 
816 0,3k2 2U.1 I.I420 
101*7 0.325 22.85 1.U22 
12I45 0.307 21.82 I.UO7 
1U30 0.2895 20.28 1.U21| 
1615 0.2655 18.55 1.431 
1862 0.229 16 1.431 
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Graph 33 ^hom the r e l a t i o n s h i p betwaen the weight 
o f 50 dropa and the voltage between screen and dropper, 
fop ''h**j» the height o f wotn^r causing drop torraatlon, 
e<|U8l t o 28,5 ^ as* Very e l m i l s r curves to .jrnph 33 were 
obtained f o r the othef valiies o f h. 
Fro.u the above r e s u l t s the f o l l o w i n g conclusions 
were Srawnj 
(1) The volum: e o f wster fl o w i n g per second i s inde-
fendent o f the voltQge ©pplleid between the screen and 
dropper. This r o t t o f flow l a constnnt f o r eny one velue 
o f h end i s d i r e c t l y p r o p o r t i o n a l to h p>*^  would be 
ascpected from P o i e e u l l l e ' s le?w. The l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between h end v; the volu;me o f mter flowing per second 
•Is B'mwa i n graph 3k* 
(S) The nmvtB of the arop i s constant f o r pny one 
voltage V between screen and dropper being independent o f 
h w l t l i l n the l l f n i t s o f V end h used cirperimentslly. 
(3) Th© di^rdnution i n saes o f the drop, when a cer-
t a i n voltege i s applied* I s the same whether the cropper 
13 p o s i t i v e o r negative yithssnpect t o the screen, 
iU) The p o s i t i o n o f the end o f th® dropptr in the 
screen i s not e r i t l e c ? ! p r o v i d i n g th»t the drops do not 
coaleece M t : the sides of the screen. 
H f bonnene^S observed t h a t a g i r r j i l a r d i m i n u t i o n I n 
the weifc'ht of t^ r>>p8» forming at the end of « tube, occurred 
when the drops were chfipgefl, but he miJde no qusntlt«>tlv« 
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measurements. An attempt was therefore x.ede to. r e l a t e 
the r e s u l t s obtained cxpcriinentplly w i t h the r e s u l t s one 
would expect t h e o r e t i c a l l y from a consi<5eration of the 
forces r e s u l t i n g from the e l e c t r i c a l charges on the 
surface of the drpps. 
I f the uir.es of a drop "ra" f a l l i n g f r o m the end o f a 
t i p i s independent of the shape of the drop but i s only 
dependent on " r " the radius of the t i p and "T" the -urfece 
tension then . Zir-t-.T 2>(o 
This mass m i s denoted by Harkins and Brown^^ as the 
mass of the i d e a l drop, ao no account has been taken of 
the drop shape, and they .tiodified the ecuation t o account 
f o r drop shape by introducing' a dimensionless f u n c t i o n 
^ (r) 
^ -r- , where r i s the t i p . radius and a i s dependent 
(a) 
on the radius of the drop. The equation taking the drop 
shape i n t o account thus became 
- ^ - i f - " i d ) — - - - 3 7 
With the glass c a p i l l a r y droppers i n use f was 
(a) 
approximately u n i t y as the surface tension of water c a l -
c ulated from the weight of the drop formed using equation 
(36) was found t o be 77.5 dynes/cm at 20° c. 
Consider, now, the e f f e c t of charging the drop as 
i t i s forminr; at the end of the c a p i l l a r y . 
V^ e s h a l l ' i n i t i a l l y assume t h a t the drop when on the 
p o i n t o f l e a v i n g the dropper i s spher i c a l kmC- o f radius a. 
I f the voltage between screen and dropper i s V then cr t h e 
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surface density of charge w i l l be given by the equation 
4ir 
3oo 
assuming t h a t the charge i s evenly d i s t r i b u t e d over the 
surface. The force per u n i t area o f drop due to e l e c t r i -
f i c a t i o n w i l l t h erefore be 2 " f f <s^, the d i e l e c t r i c con-
s t a n t of a i r being u n i t y . This force acts perpendicular 
to the surface of the drop at every point. There i s no 
force due to e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n over the area o f the drop 
i n t e r c e p t e d by the c a p i l l a r y and there i s therefore a 
re: s u l t a n t downworS force acting on the drop due to 
e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n . 
Consider the c i r c u l a r ele;r,ent 2 "JJ a s i n 8. a d8 
shown i n the diagram. 
The v e r t i c a l force due to surface charge <r/cm^ on 
t h i s element would have been 
The r e s u l t a n t downward force due to the c a p i l l a r y 
covering p a r t of the drop i s therefore 
4TrV cr"^ 
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Instead o f the i d e a l equation (36) 5 • - . -r 
we thus have, due to e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n 
T w ^ + nr^ cr"^  - ZjT-rT 5^ 
and on s u b s t i t u t i n g f o r t h i s becomes 
A - BNM - - u ^ ^ ^ j 
where 
When V = 0, m = mo and we therefore have the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
) j = 
(mo-ra) being the di m i n u t i o n i n weight due to voltage V 
between screen end dropper. 
No l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p was obtained between (mo-m) 
( 7 ) 2 
and _ using glass c a p i l l a r y droppers i n which the drop 
o f water wetted the outer walls of the c a p i l l a r y when 
forming. As the process o f formation o f a drop of water 
at the t i p of such a dropper i s by no means i d e a l f o r the 
above equations, a dropper f o r which t h i s wetting e f f e c t 
d i d not occur was constructed. This was accomplished by 
covering the outer walls o f the c a p i l l a r y w i t h a t h i n l a y e r 
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o f p a r a f f i n wax. 
A series of observations were made using two such 
droppers, and the r e s u l t s ere tabulated below. 





' Wt. o f one 
drops i n 
grams X 10*^  
(rao - ra) 
X 10-5 
grams 
0 Q. 01i^85 V 0 0 
198 0,011+8 1.755 5 
0.01U72 7.91 13 
816 0.01k3 30.55 53 
IOI47 0.0139 51.1 95 
12U5 0.01338 72.5 147 
1k30 0,0130 ' 100.0 185 
1615 . •0.01236 132,0 2h9 







Wt. o f one 
drop i n 
grams 
V2 
^ X 10^ 
rao - ra 
X io"5 
grams 
0 0.00894 0 0 
618 . 00862^  24.6 32 
816, .00836 36.5 58 
1047 .00798 74.0 96 
1245 .00764 108.1 130 
1430 .00716 148.0 178 
1615 .00653 202.0 241 
^ 1862 .00572 294.0 322 
Graphs 35 end 36 were drawn» using these r e s u l t s and 
show the l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p e x i s t i n g between (mo-ra) and 
(v)2 
— 2_ f o r such droppers, i n agreem.ent w i t h equation (40) (a) 
The slopes of these .curves were measured and the 
r a d i i o f the c a p i l l a r i e s c alculated using the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
/Y\Z 
The r a d i i o f droppers A and B were calculated to be 
0.114 cms. and 6.0905 cm. re s p e c t i v e l y , these values being 
about t e n times bigger than the values of r measured with 
a microscope. The e l e c t r i c a l forces acting on the surface 
of the drop as o u t l i n e d above thus: do not account i n 
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f u l l f o r the observed d i m i n u t i o n i n weight of the drop. 
I n the above equations v/e ar.sumed t h a t the t:rop was 
a p e r f e c t aphere when on the po i n t oH leaving the t i p of 
the c a p i l l a r y ^ b u t f o r the sizes of drops used i . e . 2 t o 
3 m.m. diameter, there was s l a r g e d e v i a t i o n from t h i s 
p e r f e c t s p h e r i c a l shape. The drops when on the point of 
l e a v i n g were of the shape i l l u s t r a t e d below, the lower 
h a l f being s p h e r i c a l but the uoper h a l f was elongated as 
shown. 
The r e - u l t a n t v e r t i c p l force due to e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n 
a^ . X ZTT <y2 acting o f the lower surface ACB w i l l be T r 2 
doimwards, aasumlng t h i s p a r t o f the surf: ce to be sp h e r i c a l 
and of radius a. 
• - iho -
Owing t o the d i s t o r t i o n , the v e r t i c a l force due to 
charge density on the surface ADEB w i l l be smaller 
than the 
i n d i c a t e d by the above theory. The actual magnitude o f 
t h i s force i s 
where R > and IT R.^ i s the 
e f f e c t i v e area o f no e l e c t r i f i c a t i o n . 
As the shape o f the drop depends upon the Aatio of 
a l i n e a r dimension of the t i p sij^ch as r and a l i n e a r 
dimension o f the drop such as a, the d e v i a t i o n o f the 
shape o f the drop from the pe r f e c t shape can ';e accounted 
f o r i n equation (38) above by in t r o d u c i n g the dimensionSess 
f u n c t i o n ( r ) We then have 
For the extremes o f voltage used to obtained the ' 
r e s u l t s f o r droppers A and B, i . e . 0 and I 8 6 I v o l t s , the 
radius, o f the drop was r e s p e c t i v e l y 0.1U96 cm. and ©.1370 
cms. Because r , the radius o f the t i p , was so much smaller 
than a therevould t h e r e f o r e be l i t t l e d i f f e r e n c e i n the 
"shape" o f the drop when on the p o i n t of leaving t h e . t i p 
over the range o f voltage used. This means t h a t ' { ' ' ( ^ j 
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i s almost constant over t h i s range. The values of -p' 
f o r droppers A and B were calculated fcom the r e s u l t s 
obtained and found to be 14.85 f o r dropper A and 23.1 f o r 
dropper B. 
As Harkins and Brown allowed f o r the shape of the 
drop i n the i d e a l equation by int r o d u c i n g a s i m i l a r 
diraensionless f u n c t i o n f the equation completely 
(a) 
corrected f o r shape w i l l t h erefore be 
f being approximately u n i t y f o r the droppers used i n 
(a) 
the above experiments. 
The f i r s t part, of the thesis i s a d e s c r i p t i o n o f 
attemptc made t o ,;tasur-e the n a t u r a l charge" ac-uired by 
water drops while f a l l i n g through a i r . The method of 
measurement i s by photoei'sphing the d e v i a t i o n from the 
v e r t i c a l of drops f a l l i n g thiough a h o r i z o n t a l e l e c t r i c 
f i e l d . These i n i t i a l experiments being unsuccesfiful, a 
d e s c r i p t i o n i s giv^^n o f attcqapts made to i .prove the sensi-
t i v i t y of the method and a chapter i s devoted to experiments 
i n which i t was hoped to measure the char^^e a f t e r the water 
drops f e l l fro.i; the a i r i n t o tho nonconducting l i q u i d , 
bensene. I t i s shown t h a t such drops eccuire p character-
i s t i c negative charge i n the e l e c t r i c f i e l d i n the benzene, 
the charge being due to i m p u r i t i e s i n s o l u t i o n end propor-
t i o n a l to f i e l d i n t e n s i t y end drop radius. 
An account i a then given o f experiifient.' performed 
using benzene drops i n aqueous oolution:;, the object being 
to gain i n f o r m a t i o n on conditions e x i s t i n g at the benzene/ 
\7ater i n t e r f a c e . The e f f e c t o f hydroxyl i o n concentration 
on drop charge, i s determined both acid and a l k a l i n e s o l u -
t i o n s being used and the reasons f o r a t t r i b u t i n g the negative 
charges acquired by the benzene drops to hydroxyl i o n 
absorption are given. ?he drops acquire a s a t u r a t i o n nega-
t i v e charge i n s o l u t i o n o f hydroxyl i o n concentration greater 
than 7 X 10""^ K and a mathematical inte.t/pretation o f the 
charge - hydroxyl i o n concentration curve i t i given. 
The r e s u l t s obtained f o r other non conducting drops 
i n aqueous s o l u t i o n s are l i s t e d , the simpler p a r a f f i n s 
hexane, n.heptane ind i s b . octane and also toluene and 
xylene ,being used. The "chemical** absorption o f hydroxyl 
ions i s shown t o be of very s i m i l a r nature i n each case. 
By means o f carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e drops the e f f e c t of drop 
radius on drop charge i s measured and a discussion of the 
r e s u l t s i n terms of turbulence of l i q u i d flow round the 
drop i s given. Home r e s u l t s obtained V7ith Lanthanum N i t r a t e 
s o l u t i o n are used as an e r i i p i r i c a l check on Mukher;jee'8 
equation f o r n e u t r a l i z a t i o n of charge on a c o l l o i d a l par-
t i c l e . 
Results obtained w i t h pure mercury drops i n aqueous 
s o l u t i o n s , and the influence o f p o t e n t i a l gradients on 
drop charge, are given. Reversal of drop sign from p o s i -
t i v e t o negative i s observed w i t h high p o t e n t i a l gradients 
i n n e u t r a l and a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n s and a possible explana-
t i o n o f the r e s u l t s i s made. 
A short appendix i s devoted to the explanation of a 
phenomenon observed i n the e a r l i e r experiments v i z . the 
decrease i n mass of dropn f a l l i n g from a c a p i l l a r y dropper, 
due t o e l e e t r i f i c p t l o n of the drops at the c a p i l l a r y t i p 
by an e l e c t r i c f i e l d . 
I wish i n conclusion t o express my sincere thanks to 
Professor J. E, P. Wagsteff, M. A., D. Be. f o r h i s continual 
help, advice and encouragement throughout the period of 
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